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F you are a business man, if you are a professional man, if you are employed at a
daily wage, make up your mina to depotit
weekly a certain sum of money in the bank.
You'll be surprised how the sùm will grow.
Cash in bank gingers up the man who hae
it there. He has more confidence in himself. The business man is ready for a dull season. He
is ready for an opportunity.
So is the professional man. The man who is working for a daily wage and who hasn't any money in bank
frequently is fearful of a loss of his situation. He does
not work ae well or with the confidence in himself as
does the man with something laid aside for a rainy day.

means.

Nine Times
die
leaving NO ESout of Ten men
TATE—unless it's Life Insurance.

Statistics

show that

Charles E. Merrill,
Local Agent

NASH,

J. WALDO

Licensed Taxidermist,

Timple Street, rear Masonio Block,
NORWAY.
idephone Connection.

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Main·,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
CEILIN3S

STEEL

SPECIALTY.

A

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

7 Park Street, >outh Paria.
State Agents for North American Accident
•ad Health Insurance Co.
Creat Eastern Accident and Health Insur-

net Co.

BUILD UP YOUB BANK ACCOUNT.

I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
31m or Style at reasonable price·.

practical agricultural topic
la touctted. Address all oommooloatlon· In
tended for this department to HB*BT D
Hajlmojtd, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dam
ocrat. Pari·. Me.
on

SUte Orange on Taxation.
There Is much meat in the report of
the oommittee on taxation made at the
recent session of the Maine State Orange,
whether one igreee entirely with It*
conolnsions or not. The fnll report i· at
follow·:
Your oommittee, in submitting this
brief report, realize that the snbjeot of
raising revenue is one of the oldest of
public problems, and even at the present
time, after years of thought and study
npon this subject, many different theories
are being advanced,
the exponent of
each theory claiming that his Is the best
and most equitable manner of assessing
and collecting the necessary funds to defray the expenses of our towns, counties
aod states.
Regarding our state tax, we realize
thft each state bas the right to levy
such taxes, and In such a manner as It
deems best, providing it does not conflict
with the Constitution of the United
Slates.
A number of states have, within a few
years, passed constitutional amendments
for the purpose of tax revision. While
this may not be necessary at the present
time In this state, we believe that some
of our laws should bOiObanged, and your
committee earnestly endorse the suggestion of the state master regarding the
railroad and telephone franchise tax,
whereby more than 9160,000 Is annually
returned by the state treasurer to a few
cities and towns where the stock In such
corporations Is owned, and that the savings deposits in national banks, which
amount to more than 925,000,000, should
be taxed as are similar deposits in trust
companies and savings banks, and, If so
taxed, would amonnt to more than 9100,·
000 annually.
The Orange has always stood against
special favors in the legislature, and we
are not in sympathy with the growing
tendenoy for such legislation by speolal
appropriations for towns and seotarlan
Institutions which are invariably granted, not aooording to the justloe of the
case, but according to the Influenoe
which the proponents of these measures
may have before the legislature.
We, therefore, wish to oall your attention to the proposed laws regarding the
raising of funds to build and maintain
our highways, either by the mill-tax idea
While we believe the last
or bond issue.
suggestion to be the most effective method for the rural population, and while it
would necessitate the submission to the
people of a constitutional amendment to
authorize the issue, yet the results to be
obtained, we believe, would in the end
justify the Orange in supporting the

Tour oommittee would suggest that a
law be enaoted whereby tbe poll taxes of
the state should be assessed in proportion to the amount of money raised In
We pay 8 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even tbe different towns and olties, or, In
other words, based upon the rate of taxhundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
ation as paid by tbe property of the different towns and cities where the poll
Savings Department Connected with
tax payer resides, instead of the present
method, believing that it would bave a
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.
tendency to stimulate tbe voters to a
more tbougbtful consideration of raining
aod expending tbe publlo funds, especially in the rural communities.
We believe that any system of taxation
which seeks in any way to relieve any
clans of property, either tangible or Intangible, from Its just amount of taxation, is wrong and cannot be approved

PMisTROsrCoMY;
SOOTH*PARIS

CIIAXDLER,

Builders' Finish !

INSURANCE

Ula want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
?ϋβιΐβ work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

decade ago, yet there are very few of us,
'f any, who do not believe that the problem of raising publio revenue ahoold be
entirely eliminated from political con· «oand butine··
believe that the State Grange
b*
should advocate that thla be done, and
that we, m a body, uae our effort® alone
that line, both in atate and mnnloipal
affaire, trying to mold publio opinion to
a true sense of what ia needed.
The development of the individual and
hie property ia neoeeaarily interwoveo,
and becomes an integral part in the
er growth of a municipality or atate
The power of that ioviifble agency
which we call public opinion, when
emanating from the vaat majority of Individuate, becomes the compelling power
œo?ee tb* Individual·
and the oom m unity from a lower grade
Main· of improvement to a higher. Public
opinion, when onoe crystallized, bold·
and control· ae steadily in ita function·
aa the lawa of attraotlon and repulsion.
J. E. Abbott,
A. T. Nicxkbson,
Mas. Geokge Plummkb,
Mas. L. E. Tuttus,

toTÎαρ01»

s™

^e

We insure all classes of property against
and make a specialty
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. Fire, Lightning, Tornado,

o« ud

CHANDLER,

C. U.

Maine.

*eu Sumner

of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

HILLS,

louthi

P*rl·,

Jmler and Graduate Optioian.

ΙιβιρπκιιΟιιΜ Gouty.

Committee

The

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Optician
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WANTED.

B°y or young

man

of fair educato learn the

tion and good habits

Painting trade. Steady employment.

Rubbers With Red Soles

OR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

be M ht.
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«dloa'» grocer;Norway
«tore Friday, No?. 24

tb· laet
Friday of each foHowlef
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Wanted.

Lite man or firm to sell Pine an<
Silo·, wholesale and retail.
^APPANEE LUMBER & MFG
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CO., Nappanee, Indiana.
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the United

good line of theeerubbere made by
fit good, look good, and will
Bubber Company. They

We have

«

State·
ooat a little more than the ordinary kjnd.
wear well, and only

Men's $1.25,
Women's 90c,

ίίϋ

thJ*

vigor and tbe eggs which tbey lay
stronger, mora hatobable germe.
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Author of "The MeltinJ
of NoUr"
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aontbern aide of tbe bouae and It abould
he large enough to adroit all tbe air
neceeaary and thoa avoid the poaalbllity
of a draught whloh la apt to reault wheo
there la more tban one opening Into a
pen. A* a rule It requlrea about one
square foot of opening to eaob ten
aquare feet of floor apaoe In order to Inaure aufflolent ventilation.
The admission of additional light
through glaaa windowa la deairabie.
Windows may be looated at either end of
the open front and down nearer the floor
tban It would be wlae to have au opening. Tbe brightness and general sanitation of a bouae, eapeoially an old one,
be greatly improved by the appllcaIon of a coat of wbltewaab.

{nay

DEEP

DBY LITTER

health and
Exercise Is necessary
production. During the fail and winter
laying pulleta abould be confined to tbe
houae to avoid ezpoaure and cold, wet
feet; therefore it la necessary to take
special means for providing exerclae.
This la done by aoattering tbe aoratch
,n deep, dry litter ao that tbe birds
will keep buay digging for It several
for

hours a

day.

Various materials make suitable litter.
Straw Is one most commonlv used, planer ahavlnga are also excellent but perhaps tbe best of litter la seoured by a
mixture of tbeae two materials.
THE DtJST BOX

For years It baa been a practice with a
great many poultry keepera to waate
valuable space In their ben bouses with
duat boxea or hatha. Bealdes a waste of
room tbeae boxea are often an Inconvenience and tbe fine floating road-dnat,
loam, or ashes from the boxes are more
or less uncomfortable to the respiratory
system of both blrda and attendant.
The only virtue olaimed for tbe duatbatb is that tbe hens scratching In it
work the dust Into their feathers and
"«destroy lice. Undoubtedly duat
will kill some lice but that the majority
of duat-batha are not very effective la
evidenoed by tbe fact that very louay
hena are uaually found In flocka provlded with auob a bath unleaa aome other
meana haa been taken for eradicating
tbe lice.
A «Ingle application of "blue-butter"
la certainly effective In removing lice
from fowls. It makea tbe dust-batb and
ita attendant inconvenleccea a superfluous nuisance in a ben houae and one
which bad beat be thrown out.
FIXTURES

In arranging tbe several appliancea
which are necessary for tbe proper equipment of a poultry honse tbe following
features should be considered:

Roosts sbonld be He*
ΟΙβιηΙΙηβΜ.
tacbable or od hiogeti and all other
equipment possible, enpeoiallv tbe nee te,
should be made movable ao that it may
be taken oat for disinfection and not become a harboring plaoe (or lioe and
m(tea.

All fixture· should be elefrom the walla or
Tbia praotioe prevent· litter and filth from getttlng into
water pail and hopper·. It alao greatly
Increase· tbe oapaolty of the honae and
add· to ft· attraotiveness and convenience.
Location.

vated, either banging
retting on platform·.

Breed Horses for

Europe.

A horee breeder for over 40 year·, and
president of New Tork state draft borsee
breeder·' olnb, E. S. Akin, say· there
will be a big market for draft horiea in
Europe after the war. To stndent· of
the college of agrlonlture at tbe Syracme
university be said : American farmer·
oould sell more boraea and get 60 peroent more for them than at any time in
60 yeara, when Europe laya down the
•word and take· up the plow. "Europe
muat look to tbe United State· and Rutsift for utility horse· before agricultural
development oan be oontinued. Ruaalan
horse· are too small for farm and heavy
draft work. Tbe United States Is tbe
only oonntry that osn furnish utility
horses."
Unfortunately, 99 peroent of the
Amerloan farmers are Incompetent to
judge high-bred draft boràes. They
must wake up to tbe opportunity. Belgium and Franoe supplied nearly all the
good breeding stock to this oonntry.
England sent a few horses. When the
war Is over, Belgium will need 700,000
borae· before farm wqrk can be atarted.
Prance and England bave ao few horses
that the price of those that are left has
advanoed 50 peroent. Even in Amerloa,
horses are worth 80 peroent more than
two years ago.

Belgium and France, dairy oattle
doing farm work, while a fanner is
luoky to have one borse for working and
In

are

breeding purposes. A draft horse Is
worth 9800 In Belgium, 1600 In Qermany
and $900 to $1000 In England. The
average Amerloan farmer keeps too
many horses that are good for nothing,
and pays do attention to bigb class
breeders. It is not true that western
farmers are using trsctors to snob an extent tbat horses are discounted.
The Amerloan farmer oan sell all the
horses that be oan raise at the best
price· ever paid If he will prepare /or
the European market. Belgium will not
be able to send any more horses to this
oonntry for years to come. We must
raise breeders of tbe first quality, as
they are what Europe will want.
An

lambasting of
being an ah-

εt

Copyright, 1816,

by th·
Brltton Co.

Rellly ft

CHAPTER II.
Viv· I· Frano·.
uncle of America has come
■
to a confusion of the sex between Pierre and me from
a careless memory and the
writing ft my band, which le of a
great boldness, but not to be easily
read," i explained as I read the letter
aloud to Pierre and Nannette.
It took me just one hour by the clock,
sitting there on the pile of steamer
wraps 'with the small Pierre in the hollow of my arm. to explain and translate the sense of that letter to old Nannette, and I feel sure she would have
been sitting upon that spot yet. Immovable, rather than let me depart
from her If I had not put all of my
time and force upon the picturing to
her of a Pierre who could come down
with her later to me In a condition to
run through the gardens of Twin Oaks,
which was the home of his American
ancestors. TÎith that vision constantly
before her she let the porter and me
Insert her into a taxlcab and extract
her at the door of the small private
hospital of the good Dr. Burns, who
was to perform the miracle for the
back and hip of small and radiant

J[

Pierre.

"But what is it that 1 do to permit
the jeune fille of my beloved mistress
to depart into this city of wicked savages not attended by me? I cannot
Do not demand it!" were the words
with which I left her arguing with
;hat very sympathetic and sensible docHe bad not noticed
tor of America.
a confusion of sex was between Pierre
and me, and he had sent out the check
of my wicked uncle and procured the
American money for me. Also he had
given me a few directions that he appeared to think of a great sufficiency
and had ordered a taxi to be in readlaess

for me.

"Nonsense, nurse," he said
nette brusquely, but not with

to Nan-

un kind-

when I had translated to him
Nannette's weeping protests. "A great
strapping girl like that can get down
to the Harpeth valley all right by herself.
Nobody's going to eat her up,
and from the size of the biceps I detect under that chiffon I think she
could give a good account of herself
If anybody tried. How like you are
to what Henry was at your age, child,
God bless you! I'd go to the station
with you, but I've a patient all prepared for an operation. Shall I send
ness,

4
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sises larger than yon wear. If
they Me not right you can tell Just
about what will be and exchange 'em
by special messenger. I'll pack all
this shipshape before you come back."
With which direction I left the kind
man and made my way to another of

j two
1

j
I

I

equal kindness.

"I have had upon my feet the shoes
of my brother when In accidents while
at hunting and fishing, and I think I
can ascertain a good fitting," I made
a falsification to the very polite young
man who stood with attention and
sympathy to wait upon me.
"We'll make a selection and then try
one pair on," he advised me.
And as I gave to him a fine description of the clothing I bad purchased
he brought forth in accord many wonderful boots and shoes for the riding
and a walking and also for the dance.
I had never observed that the shoes of
men were of such an ugliness, bat
when one was upon my foot In plsce
of the shoe of much beauty which I

discarded both I and the yonng man
bad a fine laugh.
"Mais, they are of a great comfort,"
I farther remarked. "And they feel

about as did those of my brother, who
la of a small frame."
"Well, if they are not right, send 'em
back and I'll change 'em." he answerι
ed, with great interest
After the exchange of much money
between us the young man went with
me to the other kind old man of the
white hair, and together they made
places In the two bags for the shoes.
"Just $700 all told, and the like of
that outfit couldn't be bought in any
other place of style In New Tork for
less than a thousand, miss," remarked
to me the elderly clerk as he closed
and made fast with keys the two
bags. "Shall I send 'em special Γ
"I'll thank you that you call a tad
for me, monsieur," I answered, and
as he had mentioned a great hotel in
conversation earlier that very wicked
daredevil that resides within me awoke
at attention with the large ears of
great mischief. I felt In my pocket
that there was still much gold, and
the man from whom I had purchased
the ticket to the state of Harpeth had
assured me that the train did not depart until the hour of β In the evening.
It then transpired that one hour from
the time that the young Mile. Grez,
who had registered at that large hotel
with all of her luggage from the steamer while by lies her father was represented as still engaged with the customs, entered her room there emerged
young Mr. Robert Carruthers. who,
after paying his bill In his room, had
a hall boy send his bags on ahead of
him to the railroad station while he
sauntered into the tea room. I have
never again met with the wonderful
dresses I left in that hotel room I
hope the poor and beautiful domestic

who assisted me In catting my hair
into a football shortness, after the
mode of a very beautiful woman dancer which she said girls of much foolishness in America have affected, was
rewarded with tbem.
At the railroad station I remembered
to send to my wicked uncle an announcement by telegram of my arrival
to him, and then I got upon the train
Just In time for its departure.
These sleeping cars of America In
which to travel great distances are
very remarkable for their many
strange adventures, and I was very
much interested, but also perturbed,
when the black garcon placed my bag
and overcoat upon the floor at the feet
of a very prim lady and left me to
stand uncomfortably in the aisle before her.
"Tour seat, sir, upper Ave," he said
and departed with my SO centimes,
which is called a dime in America.
"Took the liberty of transferring you
here above another gentleman, sir.
The lady is nervous," said the con*
ductor of the car a little later as he
handed me another ticket
'Ί beg your pardon, conductor, but
upper nine is engaged for my son, who
Is to get on at Philadelphia. I must
have him just opposite my daughter
We are nervous," said a
and me.
large stout old lady who was accom-

panied by

an even

etAiter daughter.

It was a very funny sight to behold
that small conductor stand with my
large bags and overcoat and look
around at that car full of ladies for ft
place in which to deposit me and them
which was not previously occupied by

"Madam,

lower half of this section. I am not
at ftU nervous." And I could see her
month, thftt was curled like the petal·
of an opnfay rose, tremble from a
as she regarded the stiff blsck
dlk back In the front of the car and
the two huge females on our right,
whose son and brother was to arrive in

Philadelphia foe their protection.
An equally gay mischief torn ta mj
as
eyes and responded to that In hen
I responded also by word:
Tor which alio let us b· In gntl·
tods."

ÉMÉNâibMÉÉttiH

1867.
lost
Despondent because she
130,000 in the stock market after the
recent peace note "leak," Miss Julia
P. Snow, 39, committed suicide at
Boston.

The Whlttler hotel at Hampton,
Ν. H., was destroyed by Are. τΐ|β
building was unoccupied and the cause
of the fire Is a mystery. The loss is
James Garry, 42, old time ball 121,000.
That Boston enjoyed a prosperous
player and manager of many clubs,
died at Pittsfleld, Mass.
year in 1916 is indicated by the fact
Joseph Unlck. 38, was Instantly that postal savings deposits In tne
killed at Lawrence,
Mass., wben Boston postal district amounted to
12,462,396.
struck by a loaded coal truck.

Μ·

England

Chief Justice Robert G. Pike of the
New Hampshire superior court died
He was not
at his home at Nashua.
married.

The Colt Manufacturing company ot
Hartford has received a contract for
$2,000,000 worth of machine guns
for Italy.
At the annual meeting of the Maine
state conference of charities and corrections John Wilson of Bangor was
elected president.

Prescott, publisher

Charles H.

of

was
the Biddeford Dally Journal,
elected president of the First National
bank of Biddeford, Me.

While attempting to cross a street
Mass., Edgar L.
Somerville,
Stiles, 65, was knocked down and
killed by the automobile of Fire Chief
at

Rich.

Thrown into the

when

water

a

heavy sea struck, Harvey A. Alexander, 23, of Cundy's harbor, Me., a
fisherman,

drowned

was

dory capsized.

when

his

The Eastern (Paper) Manufacturing company, Bangor, Me., presented its employes receiving less than
$3000 a year a bonus equal to 10 percent of their salaries.

À three-foot fall from a

step-ladder

while he was working In a house at
Waltham, Mass., caused injuries that
resulted in the death of William R.

Fllson, 55,

a

plumber.

Charles B. Harmon, for twentytwo years chief of police of Biddeford, and for four years Unitou
States marshal for Maine, died at
Biddeford, Me.', aged 67.

Agricultural

aBsuciauuna.

Burning gasolene was hurled 1W
feet Into the air by terrific explosions
during a fire which caused $15, UOU
damage to the Stoneham, Mass.,
plant of the Standard Oil company.

After he had committed suicide by
banging himself to a tree by his necktie and slashing his wrist, the body
of Walter Merrltt, 46, of Bedford,
Mass., was found frozen in the snow.

A bill was filed in the Vermont légto abolish capital punishment, making life imprisonment the
punishment for first and seoond degree murder.
islature

Dr. George C. Hale dropped dead
He was bora at
Providence.
Nashua, Ν. H., in 1842, a direct descendant of Nathan Hale of Revolutionary fame.
at

The Pawtucket, R. I., Master
Barbers' association adopted a new
schedule of prices and will charge 3b
cents for a pompadour haircut and 16
cents for shaving.

Henry Sherwin, for twenty-eight
eight years chief examiner of the

Massachusetts civil service commission, died suddenly at his home at
Boston, aged 80.
Pearl Moon, 19, was shot and Instantly killed In the doorway of her
home at Wlckford Junction, R. I.,
by Frank Hendrick, Jr., 29, her for-

sweetheart.
Charles H. Hunnewell, 62, who
killed Alexander J, Bryan In a Quar*
tel at Somervllle, Mass., waa sentenced to from eight to twelve years
mer

In state prloon.

While sleeping on a couch in the
kitchen of his bome at Waltham.
Mass., Charles A. Hurley, 30, met
death by suffocation when a gas
stove overturned.
Boston may be a crowded city, but
the state homestead commission is
authority for the statement that there
are 7000 acres of unimproved land
within the city limits.
Thomas P. Nichols, 87, believed to
have been the oldest printer In active
service in the United States, died at
his home at Lynn, Mass. A shocJc
contributed to his death.
Charles E. Perkins, 84, former
president of the Connecticut Bar as-

sociation, for many years head of the
Hartford county bar, died at Harte'w

"*·***' ninaai

Harold J. Brady, 36, a locomotive
fireman was Instantly killed at NortH
Berwick, Me., when he «as struck
by an overhead bridge and knocked
from the tender of bli engine.
Alfred Moquln, IS, committed suicide by hanging himself In the Manchester, Ν. Η., police station be·
cause he was humiliated at his arrest for stealing a can of tomatoes.
▲ tobacco warehouse with $9O0V
worth of leaf in it, a barn and tea
head of stock, a garage and store·
house of Christopher Handel were
The
burned at Glastonbury, Coon.

loss is 917,000.

shoemaker,
Fritz Johanson,
almost Instantly killed and his wife
was seriously hurt when they stepped into a street at Lynn, Mass.,
directly Into the path of a heavy mo-

A freight train struck and killed
Thomas Pa*apol, Joseph Jlnee and
James Jlnee, who were walking to
The
work at East Deerfleld, Mass.
men were laborer· employed on *

and fire horses
were burned to death in a fire that
destroyed the milk barn and adjoining buildings on the farm of Albert
Out ram, Stoneham, Mass. The lose Is

The Harvard University Memorial
society Is taking stepe to place on Ole
complete data concerning the activities of all Harvard graduates or undergradautes who have soen servie·
on the front In Europe.

a

was

tor truck.

Twenty-one

over

cows

$10,000.

"John Johnson,

no

relativee here,"

was written on a note found in the

pockets of a well-dressed man, aged
about 65, who committed «uldde by
•hooting at the rear gate ot the Boston

city hospital.

The Isaac Peral, the largest war
submarine afloat, and the first warship built in the United States for the
Spanish government, left the yard of
the Fore River Shipbuilding corporation at Quincy, Mas·.

Henry M. Robinson, who witnessed
the assassination of President Lincoln while serving as & body guard to
the president In Ford's theatre,
Washington, died at Salem, Mass.
He was born at Boston in 1839.
Mel vin
Lelghton, a Windham,
Me., farmer, has been made the defendant in a heart balm suit for $2000
brought against him by Percy E.
Rogers, also a farmer at Windham,
who charges that Lsdghton alllenated
the affections of his wife.

female of great nervousness.
I will have to use the upper
"Like a horrible dream," was the
of this section," he finally turned and
way in which Mrs. George F. Davis
said to the occupant of the number of
of Portland, Me., described her exseven with a very fine determination.
perience after recovering from a
"Certainly, conductor! £et me Re- stroke of aphasia from which she remove my hat and coat." camp back the
covered suddenly when two of the
answer in a vole· of very great s watt
Vertebrae in her spine snapped back
new as the conductor deposited me and
Into place.
my bap down In front of the most
indictments
reFourteen
were
beautiful lady In all Amertre, I am
turned by the Hillsborough county
sure.
"Thank yon for much gradousness, grand jury against.Stock Broker Jomadam,** 1 said, keeping those gray seph Oullfoy, and; twelve were found
tweed knee# straight out In front of against his partner, James B. Sullime and very still to prevent trembling. van, at Manchester, Ν. H. They are
"Not at all, dr. I bought only the charged with
misappropriation of
some

».

·-

11 MM Pull ll

nual meeting of the New England
Leon
Press association at Boston.
F. Con well was elected president.

Many times In the .month· that fol·
lowed have I thought of th· las· «
the laughing mischief In those eyes
most women would wear ehoee ηβί£ that were Ilk· heeutlful Mm flowers
the stae of their brothers' if, the? didn't set In crystal and how they were to
ud*s Dairyman.
prête to waddle and limp along wttfc lead me on Into the strange land of
It aaver pays to be so laslstsat for their feet scrouged., Go over to the
year rtgbts that yoarobyoarself of you shoe department and the clerk will fit

■■·

NEWS CONDENSED
FOU BUSY READERS

The usefulness of the country weekly paper was emphasized at the an-

υη· Hour to Explain th·
Latter to Nan.

|

J

or

It Took Μ·

j

at Auburn, Me., sinc« 1865. died la
She ι that city.
«ι of the peraona In the train.
'
and
Thomas L. Hajer, 33, committee
make
η
to
remarks
τρ· y funny
hotel by
jnmAtk me merry with them, so that the ι suicide at a Burlington, Vt.,
to be in exHe
before
appeared
arrived
had
hanging.
o'clock
11
of
hour
,
summoned the very black male cellent financial drcumat&nceg.
we
chambermaid to turn oar seats Into
Jamee Walker, night watchman at
beds. All others were In sleep that1 the RAT. Fairbanks shops at St.
from every- Johns bury,
was a confusion of sound
Vt., was struck by a
In the alele shifter In the yards and Instantly
stand
most
we
and
7
where,
killed.
while the beds were being abstracted.
James E. Hewey, clerk of the
[to as uuwrmuau.)
United States district court for
Maine, died at Portland of heart
trouble. He was born In Bath In

providing for a new method
of electing the commissioner of agriculture In Maine was adopted at a
meeting at Bangor of the Federation

"No, please, good doctor, and goodby," I said, with a great baste, as 1
hurriedly embraced both Nannette and
the small Pierre and departed down
the broad steps Into the taxi with the

privilege·.

with that Madam Mischief, Whfl· we
together did watch the retirement of

A bill

with vnnî"

open door.
"Tonr train may not leave for hours,
but you can get your baggage together.
Goodby," said that good doctor as
he shut the door and returned to his
pursuit of making human beings either
whole or dead.
"And now. Roberta Carruthere, no
longer Marquise of Grez and Bye, you
are in your America, and let's see you
do some hustling."
And while that very swift taxi conveyed me to the large station that is
as beautiful as a cathedral 1 did some
what I name "till thinking." What
would be the result of my womanly
arrival in that state of Harpeth of my
wicked uncle? Would he be forced to
murder me as his letter had said?
And if in his anger over the mistake
he had made from my letter, written
In that very bold and difficult handwriting, he should turn from me and
the good Nannette and Pierre as well,
what would I then do? All must be
enacted that a cure for Pierre be obtained. With great energy I had been
thinking, but I did not know what It
was that I should do to prevent his
anger when I arrived to him as a
woman until suddenly the good Dr.
Burns' kindness in marking the resembalnce of me to my father in his
extreme youth made an entry into my
brain and was received with the greatest welcome by the daredevil who
there resides.
"Very well, Robert Carnfthers, who
is no longer the beautiful Marquise of
Ores and Bye. you will be that husky
nephew to your wicked uncle in the
state of Harpeth whom he 'needs in
hia business.' What is that you lack
of a man's estate save the clothes,
which you have money In your pockets
to obtain after you have purchased the
ticket upon the railway train?"
A decision had been made, and action upon It had begun In less than a
half hour after the purchase of the
ticket for the state of Harpeth had
been accomplished.
Aa my father had taught me observation In hunting, I had remarked a large
shop for the clothing of men upon the
Sixth avenue near to the station. 1
made my way into it, and by a very
nice fiction of an invalid brother whom
I was taking to the South of America
I waa able to buy for a few dollara
less than was in my pocket two most
interesting bags of apparel for a handsome young man of faahion. The man
who assisted me to buy was very large,
with a head only ornamented with a
drapery of gray hair around the edges,
and he spoke much of what bis son
deemed suitable to make appearance
In the prevailing mode.
"He's at tea with a lady friend this
afternoon, and I wish yon could hare
■aw him when he left the store to
meet her," he said as he laid the last
of the
scarfs and hose into one- of
the large flat bags I had purchased and
which he had packed as I selected.
"Hé had on the match to these gray
tweeds and waa fitted ont in lavender
from the sldn ont No#, what ate yon
fotng to do about shoes, miser
«That I do not know, kind .atr," I
made anawer, with 'great perplexity.
*1 fhinir that the feet of my relative
are about the sis» of those I possess.**

/

>.

John D. Mulcaby, 27, was found
dead In the road near his home about
2M miles from Marlboro, Mass. A
medical examiner said death was due
to exposure and alcoholism.

Kt't

_
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Maria, Thompson Daviess

bar®

quantity, no one bas a definite
of her appearaaoe. Therefore, each
m having her in bis herd.
"Yes, I
ment·.
both from Know average oow· do not pay," says
the selfish and the nnaelflah itandpoint the average man, "bat mine aren't aver·
Shall we be judged by the auErooudlam see." Considering the number of cows
we ,,f·'
'«average" farmers do keep whloh return

Si!*
?Λ. °?^·η

By

Dryness in the ben bonae le aeonred
by an abnndanoe of ventilation. Light
end annabloe may be admitted through
tbe asme opening that admlte the air
provided It le properly looated. Thla
opening bad beet be looated on tbe

té at ter of the ststistioal
tfee poor "average" oow

"

#

abina and ventilation. Hena will do bethoaee properly opened on
to admit tbe light
? iu "P0·"®
wl11 ,D
h°* bow
yet devised. Not only |a tbe egg production greater nnder anob conditions
bnttbe atock baa more atrengtb and

or are tiei Ism thss 966.p0 per year, berating the
®noh ΉΛ the aroma and '{average*? oow pots a man in tbs posi?
Are we P°b»« tion of tbs oolored man defending tbe
w·
·*· PÎMoIng, oflmste Of the Sooth where the temperaκ
0Γ ■» «ample of tfere wae "100 degree· la the shads," by
p,enfc,0f·
.
all that la ugly, untidy, aad unkempt? stylag, "Tas-snh, bat yon all eee, we
have to stay la the shade."—
Appearance· oount."—Hoard's Dairy

Children's 06c.

"

sun-

ft

Po
kfiSi
reffeot bur true personality

·.,

inhrtw» 8M

portant considerations are dryneaa,

Tblîl.

$1.00,
4LUTh,-Vpp?™0*oonnt'
j! j! Boys'
«eetiaaw^SS
Misses' ?6e,

NOBWAT, ΚΑΙΠΕ
OFBBA HOUSE BLOCK,

he®f fcn,d

oommn"

apr^

The
Daredevil

oond,uon· la a poultry
wbiob secure comfort
?° "® *Γ® thoae convenience
for the attendant. Comfort for tba blrda la not
neoeaaarlly aeoured by warmth; more Jm-

The Average Cow.
Average" New Tork State oow,
beantl. ftooording to estimates of tbe College of
Si W «hereJa one farmatead In a oom- A^rieaitars of that state, produces a
munity whlob I· well planned and oared yearly prod not worth' 168.09, costs tbe
farmer 161.86 per year, exolnsiveof labor
for, there will mo, be otben.
demonstrated in every farming
obarges, and leavee him 14.26 for caring
ulty. Very fortunately caraleaaaea· does fpr her. Twenty snoh cows woqjd rewith the
torn him about 17.00 per month.
not
The oollegs Qonoludes, "Average cows
rather calls forth dlaguat and Contempt
do not pay." At the present prioes of
on the part of the paaaerby.
"How aeldom It la that the farmer ffrsds, It looks as though a good many
additional proof of
give· the aa me thought and study to the fsrms will oontribnte
of this dednotion before spring,
planning of hi. exterior surroundings tbe truth one
consolation In the whole
that he does to the loterior of hla house there is

TMSMe,,onoM.betwh,oh,e

AT WOOD & FORBES,
South Paris.

^

Homestead.

jT^.e

P*roid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

lumber of

of the

Taxation.

!îiî?.tbA^in,£t?!?>bowthet

South Paris. Maine.

*AMFACTURER

Appearance

on

Some time ago we were riding through
a prosperous agricultural aeotlon with a
farmer. Aero·· the bill· we could *ee
the outlines of what appeared to be an
attractive farmatead. We remarked as
much. After thinking a moment, the
farmer replied: "That farm is like a good
many other things In the world. It
look· good from afar but up close It
look· far from good." It only took a
glance from the road paat the dooryard
the
did Indeed look "far from good."
That farm might have been made a
beautiful home place. Slight expend!·
lure of time and money would have
obanged it from an untidy, "cluttered
up place to a neat, attractive farm
home. Repainting aome of the building·, picking up a few aoattered odd·
»nd end· about the yard·, trimming the
doorjard hedge, and putting the machinery under cover would bave been
enough, to quote the farmer, to "make
it look like some one lived there.*' It
would have been a good Investment for
toe owner tohave "choked up a bit.*1·
University of Wiaooniln give· this
advice on making a farm attractive,
Look proaperoua—appearanoe· count."
It eayi further :
"In no line of bqaineae do appearanoes
count for more than In the business of
farming. Nothing will enoonrage gener'Μηβ"?· ·1°*·οΗηβββ, and negleot
J kept» and untidy
surrotadfugs. Pew things will do more
to Improve and "prosper" a oommnnity,
on the other band, than well kept build·
l»wna, and home gronnda.
'D?'i
*
Beautiful aurroundlng· seem to
oreate In every passerby a desire for the

Eyes Examined for Glasses
and

prop'

^♦irreeiet,b,y

NORWAY, MAINE.

Optometrist

MoiUhAa^Brton.ion

instructor 1b

·-,»,

».

Poultry Houtlof Condition*.

(Wm' C·

1

FARMERS

Democrat.

7>

jskr*"»

»

Slmpllolty. Interior fixtures such as
nests, bopper*, roosts and dropping·
board should be simple In design and
ao that they oan be kept In
While It le an actual fact that public construction
without increased I
biieinese to-day la being oonduoted more sanitary condition
it
waa a labor.
than
Rule
the
Golden
plan
upon
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ATTENTION
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Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
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measure.

Agents Wanted

Ε. W.

.·'

AMONG THE FABMERS

High.

Milk|Mash and Chick Peed

and counsellors at law

ippolfitmec;.

,'·^···'··ν· L"■

get all kinds of Poultry Food at Bolster's.

Shells,

Tare· Moderate-

f..

·'-.-

SOUTH PARIS,

Eggs

Dry Mash,

lbxbt D. PARK,

»

et'SipmP

£&*»»

Make Your Hens Lay

MAINE.

PARIS,

at

Oxford

,.

z

CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,

iTEBRICK

..

84.

VOLUME

SOl'TH

v:^

$110,000.

The New England Milk Producer*'
association met at Boston and practically reorganised.' The aim of the
association is not only to secure a
fair price for their product, bat to
organise breeding associations and
otherwise try to bring the mlk is*
dastry back, to prosperity.

construction Job.

A. H. Buxton of Cumberland Centre, Me., who thirty year· ago delighted thousands of rural folk with
his sweet tenor voice when he traveled all over the country, and who
was an old-time singing master, died
at the. age of 78.

teacher si
Miss Helen Holmes,
thirty-five children at a Plymouth,
Mass., school, quieted her charges

as fire broke out,

marched them to

safety outside the building—and then
The scboolhouse, a one*
fainted.
An
story structure, was destroyed.
overheated furnace was the cause.
beautiful farm In Methuen,
A
Mass., consisting of nearly 400 acres
of land In a high state of cultivation
and a wealth of farm implements and
machinery, has been given by Mrs.

David Nevlss as a rest snd oonvalescent home for animals to be ussd
in connection with the Angell memorial ant'· il hospital at Boston.

Hew Musle Affected BeeweJL
Boewell had a good deal nore fueling for music than Dr. Johnson sad
suffered st his master's hands. Ones
In a moment of expanslvenees he told
Johnson that music "affected him" to
such s degreé as to agitate his nerrss
most painfully, producing alternative
sensations of pathetic dejection, so
that he was ready to shed tears, sad

of daring resolution, so that he was
Inclined to rash into the thickest of
the battle.
"Sir," replied Johnson, MI should
never bear tt at all if it made me each
a foot"

Making Up Her Mind.
Qrubbs—Has your wife started thai
bank account of which you were tell*
lag me? Btubbs—Not yet, but shs has
collected sample checks from all the
banks and is trying to decide which
makes the most harmonious combination with her now embossed stations»?.
—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

James Burns, 60, was accidentally
asphyxiated by pas in his horn· at
The Iternai.
Chelsea, Mass.
There most be eomethlnf beyond
Edward McGowan, 40, was killed man la thie world. ΐ·τι sa attatalag
bτ either falling or jumping from his to his highest posMblllllss hs ia like a
Mid bsatiag sgainst his cage. The··
attic window at Boston.
Is
something beyond, Ο deathless seal,
Despondency is givjn as the cause
a osasheU, saoanlng fbr the bosem
of the soiside st WerOeeter, Mass., ot tike
oceaa to which jm belong!the
of
George I. Humphrey, It, by hang-

kenry M. Packard, Tf, who bad
teen engaged in shoo wianfMtnrtni

!THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH CD 18».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DO!NOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUKD TUESDAYS.

Part* HflL

nm Baptiat Chorea, Bev. Q. W. F. Hlll,paator.
Preachlag every 8u4tj at 104ft a. m.
Sabbelh evealag aervlea
Sunday School at 11
at 7*.
Prayer Maettag Thtueday areolae at
7 JO. Coveaaat Meettag Ikelaatrrtdaybefore
the lat Sunday of the moath at 9 JO p. x. All
aot otterwlaa ooaaeotert are oordlally tavMad.

Sooth Paris. Maine, January 23, 1917
ATWOOD

A

FORBES,

JMUort and Propnetort.
G so so Κ M. ATWOOD.

The reaaliie of the late J α lia C. Snow
cremated at Mooat Auburn Cemetery laet Thuraday. Among those present were her uneie, Augustus L. Crooker
of Mlnneapolia, Miaa Harriett 8haw of
Boatoc, and Mra. Mary I. Device of
Brookline, Maaa.
Mise Annie Karhonen, a Finn woman,
who hae been employed for come time in
the family of Col. and Mrs. Edward T.
Brown, waa taken euddenly til laet week.
She waa oarried to the Central Maine
General Hospital in Lewiaton on a cot
and anatalned a anrgical operation from

*. ro*M·.

A.

were

Γη» —41 JO a year If paid strictly to advance.
Otberwlae 93.00 a year. Single oopto· 4 cento.
A11 legal advertisements
ADTttniimm :
are given three consecutive loeertloo· tor $1J0
per n»ch In length of column. Special conact· made with local, transient and yearly
—

wmimi.
ass,

Jo» Panrrnro .—New type, net pre—es. electric
low price·
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of oar badness complete and popular.
SnGLE

are

four cents

Single copies
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed
•ale at the following place· In the Connty r
Store.
Howard'·
Drag
•iouth Parle,
ShurtleiTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Kuckdeld.
Helen & Cole, Post Offloe.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,
the

good number preeent as there will be
election of officers and other mattera of
bu*inees to attend to.
There will bee tying-beein Cnmminge
Ball Tburaday afternoon.
Pbillp Maaon and orew have been at
work on Mra. Nieman's anmmer home
the paat week, building a back piazza,
man tela, and adding other improvements
to both the exterior snd interior of the

Coming Events.
March 5—Town meeting.
March IS—Supreme JuTlclal Court, South Parts.
May 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association,
annual meeting, Rumford.

bouse.

A very persistent abimney fire at the
home of Cbarlee M. Johnson Satorday
evening buroed for about two hours, fill·
ing the hoaae with amoke.
A very pleasant afternoon waa apent at
Mr·. Jackaon'a five hundred party laat
Friday, where foor tablée were filled.
Mra. Mark Shaw invited the ladiee to
meet with her next Friday at 2 o'clock.
A meeting of the membere of the fire

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Red Tag Sale.
Z. L. Merciiant Λ Co.
New Winter Shoes.
Now's Your Opportunity.
Do You Know.

Thrift Dav.
He's Dead.
Oxford Co. P. of H. Mat. Fire In·. Co.
Legislative Hearing.
State of Maine.
Six Probate Appointments.
Probate Notices (Part·).
Probate Notices (Rumford).
Petition for License to Sell Real Estate.
Bankrupt's Petition.
Notice on Special Legislation.
A. W. Walker Λ Son.

company and other* interested will be
held at the achool bouae Tueaday evening, Jan. 23, at 7:30.
PABTBIDOK

Allie Elwell ia

A Portland minister desiring to refnte
the intimation tbat bis people are fair
weather Christians, says that he hadal
larger congregation on the recent very
stormy Sunday than be did on the sec
ond Sunday of August, which was a I
beautiful day well suited for pleasure
trips. He doesn't seem to understand
that there are two kinds of fair weather
Christians, those who can't go to cburcb
when the weather is too bad, and those I
who can't go when the weather is too
good. And some of us belong to both
classes.

j

Rather foxy, the offer of the Bethlehem Steel Co. to build two of the four
authorized battle cruisers at the same
cost a' which the other two can be built
at the government navy yards. It is

generally

any

other

be done cheaper by a private
concern than by the government.
work

can

Ad expert estimates that

the

present

type of gasoline engine usee only about
ten per cent of the potential energy in
the gasoline, tbe rent beiDg wasted.
This may sound a little startling, but

DISTRICT.

working for William

Maaon.
William Maaun baa

Here and There.

known tbat tbat or

bearers, Harry Chase, Shirley Chase,

Robert and Leslie Chase.
Monday evening the officers of Sunset
Rebekah Lodge were Inatalled by D. D.
Pres. Sophia Clark and Grand Marshal
Ara L. Leach of Sooth Paris with the
following assistants: Grand W., <AddIe
Ramsell; G. Rec. Sec., Eva B. Pox; G.
Pin. See., Susan G. Edwards; G. Trees.,
▲bble Parwell; G. Chap., Carrie L. Arno.
Priday Miss Annie Pry6, accompanied
by Miss Mary Merrill, went to Portland
for a month's stay.
M las Prye's many
friendh hope she will return much improved in health.

which ahe la recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Packard of CamThe aonaal meeting of the Baptiat
Ladiea' Aid Society will be held Tueaday den are reoelvlng congratulations, the
afternoon at 3:30 at the home of Mrs. E. occasion being the birth of a daughter,
B. Curtia. All interested are invited to Martha Bisbee, Jan. 16. Mrs. Packard
Bisbee
come and it ia hoped there will be a la the daughter of Mrs. Pannie

COPIES.

of The Oemocrat

BettU

Sunday, Jan. 14, «u observed u Billy
Sunday day at the Methodist obarob, u
the pastor, Rev. T. C. Chapman, had reoeotly returned from the meeting· In
Boston. 8tate worker Brown was present and addressed the Snnday Sohool,
also spoke in the evening.
Sunday afternoon Ber. T. C. Chapman
attended the fanera) service of Mrs.
John Chaae, who was among the oldeat
residents of Bethel. 8he was baried
from the home of ber son, Edgar Chase,
Poor grandsons were
at Sooth Bethel.

a

heifer of

Ted Daniela.
Wilma Maaon bas been visiting relative» of Norway and Paris Hill.
Frank Perkina baa sold a cow to
George Tuell.
William Maaon hae bought a pair of
eteera of Wilber Sturtevant recently.
Frank Perkina baa bought a ateer of
Will Crockett.
Frank Perkina haa aold a ateer to Mr.
Penley of Greenwood.
Jobn Hammond baa bnuglita pair of
ateera of Mr. Brown of North Pari* end
baa alao aold a cow to George Tuell.
Mr. and Mra. Lealie Bennett sud Mr.
and Mra. Harry Hazelton attended the
circle aupper at Paria Hill.
Tboae tbat attended the card party at
A. M. Ryeraon'a were Mr. and Mrs. Seward Stearns, Mr. and A. P. Stearna, Sr.,
Mr. and Mr·. Δ. P. Stearns, Jr., Mr. snd
Mrs. Elmer Cnmminge and daughter
Leniae, and Erwin Lapoam.

wbicb states as tbe purposes of tbe pub
lication "to encourage moral and intel-

lectual improvement among tbe inmates,
to devote its energies along lines calculated to lead recreant ones back to usefnlnrs « in society; to acquaint tbe public
with our true statue, and to dispel the
prejudice wbicb exists against those
who have paid tbe penalty of their

transgressions."

Maine News Motes.

Piano Duet—Encore.
Mrs. Helen Bean, Miss Edna Bartlett

Reading—Encore.

Mies Julia Blabop. Bear Elver Orange
Helen Bean, Ethel Cole
Daet
Bro. H- E. Bartlett
Recitation—Encore.....
Violin,
Dnet, Piano,
Edna Bart ett, Ceylon Kimball
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn Bean
Piano, Drams

Brother J. H. Martin made very Interesting remarks, also Worthy Master,
Guy Bartlett. A rising vote of thanks
Brother Martin for his
was extended
genial and pleasing assistanoe in making
the installation of 1917 a pleasure to all.

hospital Sunday evening following

an

operation.
Evelyn Chandler returned to Norway
Wednesdsy, having been obliged to take
a vacation from ichool on account of an
attack of grippe.
West Bethel.
u

"We take oar share of fretting,
Of grieving and forgetting ;
Tne pattis are often rouch and steep, and
heedless feet may tall;
Cat yet the days are cheery,
And night brings rest when weary,
And somehow this old planet Is a good
world, after all."
"There's so much good In the worst of as.
And so much bad In the best of us,
That It 111-bebooves any of as,
To talk about the rest of as."

The roads are In good condition.
The mill will soon be ready for the
sawing of long lumber.
The January thaw, if it deserves that
name, was of short duration.

A. J. Hutchinson has left the railroad,
and with his son Curtis is outtlng the
pine which be reoently sold to the Berlin Mills Co.

As passengers trains are now running
from this village attending
soholara
Gould's Aoademy and boarding here
most leave their homes an hour too
early and return three boors late.
The carpenters are bravely working in
all kinds of weather on tbe outside of
the new bouse whloh Mrs. L. E. Bean
has had ereoted for ber brother, A Id en
P. Mason, and family, and it Is already
ocoupied by them.
Andover.
The officer· of Bill· Gieo Temple,
Pythian Sister·, E. of P., and U. R., K.
P., were installed Friday evening, Jan.
13, by Leon Small, Harry Marx and Mrs.
An oyster and pastry
Ernest Milton.
supper was served.
Neal Bodwell has the New England
telephone installed in bis borne.
Mertoo Sargent of Upton is working
for Herbert Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Mooney are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter born Jan. 17.
Mr. Qordon is a guest at Glenellis.
John Caldwell of Mexico is in town a
guest of Mr. aod Mrs. Ο. Θ. Damon.
Mabel Frenoh was the guest of her
brother, Thomas Frenoh and family of
Rumford a few days last week.
The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
Aroher Pour Thursday afternoon.
Dickvale.
Elmer Farrar, Ed. Chase, B. J. Roberts aod R. S. Tracy worked Tuesday
swamping a road from A. J. Farrar's
into a portable mill whloh la ran by Mr.
Irish between Dlok and Black Mountains. Wednesday they all went In after
sawdust.
Mrs. Abble E. Irish visited Mrs. Viola
Child at M. G. Morrill's.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tracy were guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Herbert T. Moore, a prosperous farmQilbertville.
er, aged about 45, at Swanville, waa kill0. J. Dority has returned to his borne
ed Tuesday night when his horses be- in
Dorchester, Mass., after spending sevcame frightened and ran away while be
eral days with relatives here. He plans
Winterwas returning to his home from
to move back to Gilbertville In a few Tracy» Monday.
port.
weeks.
Mrs. Alton Lovejoy has been visiting
Arthur Sampson of Hartford was in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. HamThe recent community efficiency conmond.
ference at Augusta is declared by many town last week.
Charles Book has been hauling ioe for
of those who attended to bave had the
beat and most inspiring program ever G. A. Ellis, EILery Poland, Arthur ChamHebron.
presented at a public meeting in thia berlain and Joe Stone.
The moving pictures Friday and Satstate.
Principal Donald B. Partridge of Canurday evenings were well attended and
ton was in town Saturday.
Mrs. Prank Hook, aged about 77, was
Rev. Mr. Buok of Mechanic Palls was said to be very good.
burned to death Monday when her home the
C. H. George who last week fell from a
guest of his cousin, C. H. Buok, Satat Castine, in wbicb she lived alone, was
load of ioe and broke several ribs, is
»
urday.
burned to tbe ground. The cause of the
Alfred Kidder waa In Auburn last about the bouse oomfortable as can be
fire waa not known, but it waa supposed
expeoted.
week.
sbe overturned a lamp.
Members of Z. L. Packard W. R. C.
A. G. Rich was Hi Livermore Saturgave Mrs. H. A. Cusbman a birthday
After the rain and freexe of tbe 14tb, day.
afternoon.
Fourteen
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rich of Pownal party Monday
no trains were run over the Bridgton and
The ladles brought a
Saco River Railroad (narrow gange) for were the week end guests o! Mr. and wqre present.
birthday oake and bouquet of beautiful
aeveral days, as tbe raila were entirely Mrs. A. G Rich.
pinks. Mrs. Cosh man is the only living
froxen in, and i crew of 100 men were
West Sumner.
obarter member of Hebron Grange.
employed to dig tbem ont.
Dr. Morse of Canton was oalled in con- Some members of the grange were presThe body of Benjamin Mclntyre of sultation with Dr.
·
Staples In regard to ent.
Warren, wbe bad been missing for some Mrs. Doble's serious Illness.
The Ladies' Circle had a supper Tuesdays, was found Tueedav by bis sont
Sydney Brown and family have gone day evening. Abont fifteen dollars was
Mr. Mclntyre, wbo was 85 years of age, to
Reading, Mass., to bis father's, to re- cleared.
froze to death while returning from the main tbe rest of the winter.
We should be glad to know why a lethome of a neighbor on the Saturday preMrs. Arthur Cox is working in Nor- ter posted In Boston at 9 A. M. Monday,
ceding.
or in Portland at 1 P. M. Monday did not
way.
reach os until Thursday. We sent to
fine
has
a
R.
N.
Stetson
purchased
Building* Burned in Brownfield.
of western oolts of James Hasty of box and post office every mall.
pair
Pire Priday morning burned tbe bouse
Mrs. Alton Hlbbs who has been in the
Lewiston, weight 3200.
and store connected of Tbomas Harmon,
Mrs. Ellis Doble of West Paria is help- Central Maine General Hospital at Lewhis barn and the adjoining dwelling
It is
iaton ia reported as doing well.
ing her father for two weeks.
bouse of Mrs. Prank Quint, situated beMrs. Bert Thomas is nursing Mrs. hoped she will oonde home folly restored
and
Eaat
Brownfield
tween
village
to health.
Doble.
Brownfield. There waa a high wind
Thursday, ttfe 18th, was Prbf. J. F.
Mrs. James Tuell is on the sick list
blowing, ind no water ..vallable except
Mrs. Corliss Is working lor R. N. Stet- Moody's birthday and in the evening sev·
η alow running supply from a spring,
eral "Oxford Bears" with their wives
son.
and it was imposable to do anything to
Some of the good neighbors· gave Mr. gave him a surprise party. It was a comcheck the flames.
Doble a wood and lee bee.
plete surprise to Mr. Moody and when
By the liberal nse of snow, Mr. HarMrs. MoKeen is working at North they begun to oome lu be had no thought
mon's garage and a dwelling house near Paria.
of a party but m more oame he took In
by were saved.
the situation. A very pleasant evening
Most of Mr. Harmon's household
Oxford.
was spent and we hope many more are
in
tbe
and
store,
goods and tbe goods
Tbe evangelistic meetings whioh have oomlng to Mr. Moody.
were
savhousehold
Mrs. Quint's
goods,
Fred Sturtevant la hauling ]yIp wood
been held at the Methodist ehureh by
ed, bat Mr. Harmoa'a live stock, inolnd- Rev. Mr. Rloh of Meehanio Falla, assist- for Ralph Stone.
log hoarse*, about a dozen bead of cattle, ed by the local pastors, dosed on Wedsever il pigs eto , was burned.
nesday evening.
·. Maso·.
Mr.' Harmon's loss is eetimated at
Mrs. Adams entertained the M. Ë.
returned from NorMrs.
Cashing
Lucy
from 14000 to 95000, partly oovered by Circle laat week.
afternoon.
Saturday
way
insurance, and Mrs. Quint's loss at
Tbe Congregational Ladles' Aid met
Benj. 8. Tyler butohered two pigs the
91000, also partly Inaored.
at the parish honse and arranged for «
latter part of last week, one of them he
The origin of tbe fire Is not known. It
"parcel post" entertainment to be glroo sold at West Bethel.
was discovered in a partition, at some
Friday evening.
F. L. Ordwey of Gllead was ia towa
dis tan oe from any ohinney.
the last of the past week.
West LoveU.
Mia. D. W. Cashing aod little sou Eu·
Request to luas Telephone Stock.
The West Oxford Telephone Co. held
geoe returned from Portland Monday
The Publie Utilities Commission on IU annual
Hall
on
at
Library
meeting
where he had adenoids removMonday reoelved aa application of tbe the 9tb, when the following offloers wen evening, absoees la kis threat laaeed.
ed, also aa
Oxford County Téléphone and Tele- elected:
He ia gaining nicely now.
graph Co., tbe prineipal office of whioh Pres.—W. H. Smith.
Mise Elva Rolfe is assisting Mrs. Benj.
ie loeated at West Sumner, for permisVlee-Pre*.—W. a. Tax.
Tyler with her housework.
See.—Erases 8. Hatch.
sion to isaue 91500 preferred stock for
G. B. Mille and L. E. Mille have been
Dfaeejois
TjrtleSsM. M. J.
tbe purpose of making their grounded
Brewa.lTT.ies*
cutting ioe oa the mill poad at F. I.
lines metallic; for new cooatructloa and
and pastry dinner
Beaa'e mill this weak.
for tfce purchase of a new awltofeboard, An oyeter
to whioh the wives of the s took hold art
The Watkina medloinal ageat was
to replaee one leased by the New lagere Invited.
through the towa reoeatly.
load Telephone and Telegraph Co.
The West Loveil Wjlw Go. hat* F. L· Westleigh le at home from work
B. S. Qerrish, prealdeot of tbe oomits annual Meeting atUhcary Hall on la Gfaftoa with aa injured aakle.
tbe
letter
ο
io
peti- the
aooompaaylng
paoy,
10th, and eleoUd the following o®Wr D. Mille was In this plaoe Wednesstates "o· aooount of ao electric
_

Yte||U

tion,

Uae being established betweeo Turner i
and Buckflsld it baa made It neeeaaary J
for us to make our line metallin on ao-1
oouat of Ike unies."
msz.

served.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith went away on the
first of January on his motoroyole and
were married at Brattleboro, Vt, on Jan.
2d. During the two weeks spent on their
bridel trip they also visited friends in
Massachusetts. Mrs. Smith was before
marriage Miss Delora Sparks, a native of
Massscbusetts, where her parente now
live, but for the past seventeen years bss
lived with her aunt, Mrs. John F. Wood,
at 8now's Falls, wbsre an older sister
two younger
was reared and where
Mr. and Mrs.
brothers are now living.
Smith have the best wishes of their
friends.
Mrs. Msnnlng Mersereau and little son
Clayton are guests of Mrs. P. C. Maybew
and family.
Officers of Mollyookett EnoaApment,
No. 63,1. 0. 0. F., have been installed
as follows:
G. P.—frank A. Webb.
H. P.—Geo. L. Jackson.
8. vv—John A. Boss.
Scribe— C. R. Haeeey.
Traas.—L. 11. Emery.
J. W.—Arthur E. Dean.
Guide—C. L. -Richardson.
I.8.—Lynn Rowe.
0.8.—beorpe H. Young.
1st W.-W. B. Cole.
3d W.—O. J. Swan.
3d W.—Francis Lltllehale.
4th W.—Hollla B. Doughty.
First G. of T.—Hezeklah Farrar.
Second G. of T.—Chandler Curtis.

tendent of aohools in Camden and
Thomaston.
Thursday afternoon the Ladies' Club
met with Mrs. Ε. E. Whitney. The olub
had finished the sewing and knitting for
the Prench soldiers begun at the last
meeting, and voted to buy more material
to make more shirts. The club is a
branch of a Relief League.
Thursday afternoon the Ladles1 Missionary Soelety of the Methodist church
met at the home of Mrs. Harry Jordan.
The officers of West Parla Lodge, No.
A very interesting meeting was held, and 15,1. O. O. F., bave been installed ss
one of the pleasant features was a talk folio we:
by Mrs. E. C. Vandenkerckboven upon
N. G.—K. D. Curtis.
"
her life in Alaska. *
V. G.—Geo. L. Jackson.
Bec. Sec.—C. B. Huaaey.
Mrs. Lyman Wheeler went to TarFlu. Sec—B. M. B1chard son.
mouth Wednesday to attend the funeral
Treaa.—L. H. Emery.
of Leone R. Cook, who died at a Portland
Warden—O. J. Swan.

J. D. TJblman bas had a telephone Instrument put In his bouse.
L. D. Gxovor has been suffering from
toothsohe for a week, and oannot get up
sufficient courage to have them extracted.
Wilson'· Mill».
W. A. Parwell is not yet able to do
Elwyn Storey commenced hauling any out-of-door work, and bis daughter
timber to the river Monday. Robert Grace delivers milk to the
village cusStorey teamster, aod George Bennett tomers.

when it is recalled tbat tbe best known
obopper.
type of steam engine, after all tbe time
E. S. Bennett and Donald Cameron
tbat st»-am has been in use, develops only
have been to tbe logging camp· between
the
of
fraotion
small
a
potential energy here and tbe border tbe past week.
of tbe fuel, it is not so bad.
Mrs. Geneva Hart ban moved down to
tbe borne of ber mother, Mrs. Percy
Tbomas Mott Osborne, former warden Ripley, for an indefinite length of time.
Charles and Raleigh Linnell are haul·
of Sing Smg prison, and bis secretary,
and Jobn McCormick, professor of polit- ing bay to Thurston's camp.
Born Jan. 10, to tbe wife of Earl Hoyt,
ical science at Bowdoiu College, bave
entered tbe naval prison at Portsmouth, a daughter.
Ν. Η., Ό submit to a week's voluntary
East Bethel.
servitude. They are doiog this to invesretbe
at
River
Alder
at
the
conditions
Grange held an all-day
prison,
tigate
quest of Secretary of the Navy Daniel». meeting Saturday. Jan. 13, with visitors
Doubles* this is the only practicable from tbe following granges: Romford,
way of doing tbe thing, but a newspaper West Paris, Bear River, Franklin and
Business session was held in
man who wanted to make a real investi- Upton.
gation wouldn't do bis advertising until tbe forenoon, and tbe first and seoond
afterwards.
degrees were oonferred on one oandidate.
A dinner of bot oysters, ooffee and pastry was enjoyed by a large company.
Prom the Connecticut Reformatory at Tbis
was followed by a publio installaCheshire, Ct., of which Oeorge C. Er- tion. Brother J. H. Martiu of Rumford
skine is now superiotendent.comes a copy
installed the officers in bis usual pleasing
of "Tbe Chronicle," a monthly periodi- manner. He was
ably aseisted by Brother
The
cal issued at the reformatory.
Russell Swan as Marabal.
Literary protbe
for
is
of
interest, particularly
paper
gram aa follows:
to
contributed
it
is
tbat
reason
edited,
Piano Trio—Encore,
and printed by the inmates of tbe reM re Helen Bean. Miss Edna Bartlett,
MIm Kihel Cole.
As may be easily underforma ory.
Ruaeell Swan
stood, considerable of tbe matter which Recitation— Encore
Iva BartleU
Beading
devoted to matters of Mandolin and Banjo Dues—Encore,
it contains is
Ceylon M. Kimball, Ethel Cole
prison conduct and reform. Under tbe
Mrs. Nina Swan
editorial beading is a standing paragraph Reading

ments were

Lovejoy, and Mr. Packard Is superin-

Bleak and cold are the wind* that blow,
White and chill la the fallen snow.
Tellia Tbibodeaa.
And the world outside la all a-atorm;
Fremont Field baa aold aome pige to Bat the world lnalde Is snug and warm.
And we meet stern winter without a fear,
Weeton Gould.
And thaw him oat with oar Christmas cheer—
Elmer Cumminga haa loat a heifer.
Tor all the world was cold until
Albert Tborne has quit working for The Christmas took away Its chill."

bought

Weit Parte.
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Smith were given a
variety shower Thursday evening et the
hone of Mr. 8mlth'e mother, Mrs. Mary
Steteon, where they are now staying.
Aboat tbirty-five people were present,
and a good smonot of nsefnl housekeeping things were given. Mr. Smith is employed in Mann's ill, mand the gift from
tboae in the mill was a willow ohalr. ▲
pleasant evening was spent with musio
on the piano and songs.
Light refresh-

;.ώί'ί'.ι.

Brown

mi

been deed something like two
hours. He bad been abont town ae usual all day 8nndey and waa last seen
about (our o'clock 8unday afternoon going to bis borne. Mr. Brown waa born
In this town seventy-three years ago and
hes always Jived here. He was -a son of
the late Hanson and Sarah (Cbnroblll)
Brown, and hes a brother, Henry Brown,
of this town, and a sister, Mrs. Helen
Dudley of Mlnot, and his aepbew Earl
Brown. He had long been en authority
on lot llnee end boundaries, was a nature
tbelr
lover and knew wild flowers,
haunts and habits. Loyal to bis friends
and square in his dealings. Tbe funeral
was held from tbe borne Wednesdey
afternoon, Rev. W. H. Lakln offloiatlng.
Tbe body was plaoed In tbe tomb. ▲
beautiful floral piece WM given by tbe
young men of tbe stores and sbopa and
other friends eebt flowers.
Walter Becord,
Clarenoe Caswell,
Henry Warren, Bert Gerrlsb snd Angus

probably

Bridgbam
working in

in Whltlnvilie,
machine shop.

are
a

bam, Ν. H., Thursday, by the aerloua
illness of Wallace Maaon.
Miss Stella Churchill went to Lewiaton
Wednesday to consulta physician. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Maude Mann.
The Jolly Twelve Wbiat Club was recently entertained by Mrs. Emma W.
Rose. Mrs. H. S. Mann won first prize,
a bon bon disb, and Mrs. P. C. Maybew,
consolation.
Saturday evening, Jan. 13, there were
two very interesting games of basket
ball at Centennial Hall between West
Parla high aobool lat team, and tbe
Savoya of South Parla, reaulting in a
►core of 41 to 8 in favor of Weat Paria
Uigb, and a game between Weat Paria
High 2d team and town team, with a
score of 23 to 6 in favor of town team.
Rev. and Mra. L. W. Grundy are entertaining bis grsndmotber from Skowbe·

Rev. and Mrs. Dwlght A. Ball spent
Thursday and Friday at Gorbam, Ν. Η ,
where Mr. Ball took part in tbe anniversary exercises of tbe dedication of tbe
Univeraaliat cbnrcb. Mr. Ball waa formerly pastor of this oburob.
Rev. Sarab Robinson, who was oalled
to New Tork by tbe illness and death of
ber brother, is expected to return some
time daring this week.
E. R. Berry, wbo was oodfined to bis
home by Illness last week, Is recovering.
Mrs. L. H. Penley ia spending a few
days in Boston.
Tbe "Nautilus," pnblisbed by tbe
members of the High School, is now in
circulation, and Is certainly a very creditable production. This is the first number, and ia dedicated to tbe prinoipal,
Miss Wall. Tbe frontlspieoe Is a fine
portrait of the principal, and tbe editorial is a splendid tribute to ber years of
teaobing here. Howard Emery is the
editor and Sherman Billings, assistant
editor.
TBAP COBWEB.

Miss Hazel Bennett of North Stratford,
Ν. H., has been visiting at Charles Hammond's.
Mrs. Cora Stearns visited ber son at
West Minot Saturday.
Mrs. Woodis is sick at the home of ber
son, 0. L. Peabody.
Miss Doris Field wbo bas been visiting
at Locke's Mills bas returned home.
Mrs. A. R. Tuell baa been quite siok.

-jwAi.

fob a FEW DATS LONGER

_^The January—-

Sale
Stock
Economy
Clean-up

Mass.,

BuokQeld.

Mrs. Ella Bradeeo is quite ill. Her
dsughter, Mrs. Thomas DeCoster, is caring for her.
Mrs. Luther Irish was operated on at
her home Wednesday for gall stones by
Dr. Webber of Lewiston. Mrs. Nutting
is the nurse in charge of tbe oase. Mrs.
Irish Is doing well at this writing.
Good Faith

Lodge,

I>.

B.f

of

held

special meeting Tuesday evening,

— -

patrons.

Friday

of merchandise
of

afternoon.

Edwards

Wednesday.

Ruth Barker

Academy

over

was

was

LADIES' SERGE, SILK AND WOOL AND SILK
DRESSES all marked at clearaway prices.

Sunday.

Town House ecbool closoâ the 11th,
Miss H a*el P. Prescott of Boston teacher.
Very satisfactory term. Ml»· Preecott came to Hont'e Comer for one week
to finish the term for Miss Alice Adams
of Stoneham, who had to give op the
aohool on account of the severe sickness
of her mother, Mrs. William Adams.
Lumbermen are all rushing to the
t
highest notch, and more help wanted.
Mountain Grange installed
Round
their new officers Saturday, the 20th.
Installation public.
A few days ago a man of some renown
aa a hunter wae|called over the telephone
and Informed that there was a large,
hawk flying around, and he waa requestj
ed to oome to a certain boose near by. !
It waa growing dark, and this with the
tblokness of the willow tree top made It
difficult for the hooter to ascertain to'
what species the bird belonged. So be
drew a deadly aim and pulled, and down
•ame the bird. Before the hunter oou d
reach the game, two ladles and a little
girl, who had been anxiously awaiting
resnlts, were on the spot to help P™1··.
the hunter. When he returned with the
dreaded hawk It proved to be a ben belonging to a neighbor, which had escaped from the ben house and taken
refuge In the tree for the night.

Brownfield.

LADIES' SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS to be sold

during

thSÏÏÎçoi

'îJJ*'Xjï"™·

an<î
end gnest of Mrs. Abbie Traak and Lola
F. J. CHENET Λ CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Foster.
Bold by Druggist*, 76c.
Mr. Azel Bryant is working at Bryant
Hall's Family Pill· *or constipation.
Pond helping Roy Titos put in bis ice.
Impure blood rune you
The Ladies' Aid met last Wednesday
wx>d ana
eaay victim for dlaeaae. Fot ρ we MiJd°ftnS
afternoon with Mrs. Geo. Tlrrell.
gonad digestion—Bnrdock Blood BlUert. At all
Will Coolidge was at Romford Falls droit stores. Price $1.90.
one day last week.
Send for circulars

while.

Ml·· Mary Davie· of Vermont I· vlaltber grandmother, Mn. Eben Bennett, and ber ancle, Milan B. Bennett.

son OB.
The subscriber hereby gives notice, that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ALT AN 8. BOBINSON, late of Sumner,
ia the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons haviû demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay·

CYNTHIAX.BOBINSON.

ing

North Parla.
David Graves and several friend· are
here on their annual fishing trip,
Mrs. Abble Low*· la visiting her sister,
Mrs. Emma Barrett, In Sumner.
Bert Qlbbe I· finishing off the rent
over bla shop and I· using wall board.
Tbe Willing Worker· mat with Mn.

Leroy Abbott last week.

hotios.

The subscriber hereby gives nottee that he
hu been duly appointed administrator of tbe
AXiICI X. HALL, late of Baeklleld,
in the Conner of Oxford, demised, aad gives
bonds as the law directe. Ali persons bavla*
demands against the estate of said deoeasea
are desired to pus—t fee same for ssetis
■eat, and ainaasbesd thsrslo ate isqnsiSsft to
mftké MTBtit Immediately.
8. HAIL.
Jan.

SSn^.

^AfeHUR

Rovnn.

The snbeeriber hereby gives aottos thai he
•Meator *
1-1
OTBKNK j. BBAN, lata of Parts,
la the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
kart» demands against the esMa of «aid de»e*ed are desired to pressai the aaatt for
rtttemftMad ill tadeMea thereto an requested
id Bftke W
PiTittnt lnnfflliltlTi

January Mlh, 1117.

ί.ΗΑβΤΙΝββ BBAN.

.λ,

44;

of this sale at 20 per cent, discount.

at Reduced Prices

Petticoats
Petticoats
Petticoats
Petticoats

$1.15
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75

$ .89

priced
priced
priced
priced

98
1.19
1.29

\

BLANKET BATH ROBES.

What

at 25 per cent, discount.

we

have left

we

price

1

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. For a few days only entire line
of this well assorted stock of goods at 10 per cent, discount.

Buy Furs Now
•

$25.00 muffs priced
$22.00 muffs priced
$21.00 muffs priced
$12.00 muffs priced
$10.50 muffs priced
$9.75 muffs priced
$7.75 muffs priced
$6.75 muffs priced

I
(

(

J

prices

on

$17.00

16.00
14.00

7.90
6.90
6.50

5.25

7Vfc CENTS, fleeced back goods, assorted designs and
colors, 27 and 28 inches wide, value 10 and 12y2c.
AT

AT 10

muffs.

CENTS,

length

short

Bates 27 inch

ginghams,

as-

sorted patterns, 2 to 10 yard pieces, will cut some of the larger
pieces. The present value of these goods is 15c.

12% CENTS, 150 yards 36 inch Imperial finish Long
Cloth, special value.
AT

LACE CURTAINS may seem a little out of season, but
long before you will be cleaning house and making
plans to buy new curtains. Our whole stock put in at 20 per
cent, discount during this sale.
it won't be

linen American Russia crash,
wipers, value 12c.

9% CENTS, part

AT

splendid

inches makes

AT 11 CENTS EACH, 10 dozen full bleached,

ton huck

towels,

size 18

χ

40,

special

would be

AT 8 CENTS, 10 dozen good weight 15

χ

16^

heavy

cot-

value at 15c.

32 bleached towels,

value 10c.

CENTS, three pieces self colored embroidered cotton
colors green, black and gray, regular 25c quality.

AT 18

poplins,

CENTS,

piece plain navy cotton poplin, 27 inches
wide, regular 25c goods.
Small lot short lenghts and some part pieces of curtain
scrims, etc., at reduced prices to clean up.
AT 15

AT

one

8y2 CENTS,

small lot dark and

special value.

STAMPED

light

colored

GOODS, all grouped together

outings,

priced

and

25 per cent, discount.

at

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, one lot traveling men's samples, fine cambric handkerchiefs 15c quality, priced 3 for 25c.
Other special values in Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs.

stripes, all silk ribbons,
quality priced at 19c per yard.

RIBBONS, special lot of plain

nearly

5 inches

wide, regular

RIBBONS,

one

25c

lot from 2 to

and

4% inches wide, mostly plain,

fancy, good quality, all silk, put
per yard.

in at the

some

10c

DARNING
ball for

few

a

COTTON, black, white

days only.

little

one

and tau,

priced

price,

2c per

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, fine
cambric, special value at 5c each, priced for a little time at <
for 25c.

4.50
a

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HANDKERCHIEFS,
little time at 20c per dozen.

special

for

SPREADS, special at regular marked prices from
69c up to $4.50 each. Entire big assortment at 10 per cent, discount during next four days.
PERCALES, another small lot of medium and light percales priced at 10%c per yard while they last.
BED

KNIT CAP AND SCARF SETS AND SILK NECK
SCARFS all go in at mark-down prices to clean up.
BARGAIN TABLE. Many articles placed on this table
to be closed out at greatly reduced prices.

merchandise selling now at less than we can duplicate it for. The
Annual Inventory will soon be in progress. Don't
delay purchasing until bargain time is past and then
Much of the following

staple

regret it.

Short Lengths and Odd Pieces of Wool Dress Goods
All marked at clearaway prices to clean up stock.
TABLE LINENS. All table linens and napkins are being
sold for what it would cost to replace these goods, providing we
could get the goods.
AT 17 CENTS, Ladlassie Cloth in an assortment of designs
and plain colors, absolutely fast, a very serviceable cloth for
women's and children's dresses and boys'
good weight, fine and firm, value 25c.

suits,

28 inches

wide,

HAMBURG AND INSERTIONS. One lot of these
put out at about half price to clean up.

goods

BOUDOIR CAPS. Small lot Boudoir caps and cap and
apron sets slightly soiled and mussed at about half price.
BOYS' BOOKS to close out.
books priced 7c.

25c books

priced 15c, 10c

To Close Out
Donald Richard Co's Toilet Goods at half price, Talcum
Powder, Bottle and Bulk Perfumes, Sachet Powder, all at half
price to close out.
SHEARS.

One lot all

one

t»ize 8 inch

able, self-sharpening shears, priced only

worth 50c.

19c

adjustable, detacha

to close out,

pair

\

NORWAY,

MAINE

—"BLUE STORES

Thrift Day
IS COMING

on

■tores.

days

Small Lot of Black Satteen Petticoats

Docj.°rt PI£
ν^ΐΓΐ· ϊ

SrTSi BÏo^

next few

FUR SCARFS marked down to correspond with mark-down

SUMre.yRebecca

KffiftîiJSî ι8."ο5?.%'" S

stocks

our

One ladies' 50 inch long black Russian Pony
fur driving coat, size 38, value $39.00. Priced only $25.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS. Balance of our stock of children's
dark colored coats at only half price.

β

^*The

absolute clearance of

FUR COAT.

at home from Gould's

%

an

regular price

at Barker's mill

...

desire to effect

invested.

and to ensure this result we make radical price reductions which
should at once leave no question as to the result.
$15.75
$25.00 suits priced
13.50
$21.00 suits priced.
12.75
$19.50 suits priced.
11.50
$18.00 suits priced.
10.75
« $16.50 suits priced
but
good
One gray suit, size 38, one black suit size 45, not new,
now
$6.90.
and
priced
$16.00,
former
prices $15.00
suits,
LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS at fully one-third off
and in some cases only half price is asked.
the

Albany.

Fred

our

are

Furs, Tailored Suits, Outer Garments,
Dresses, Waists, etc.

Calvin Cummings has taken tbe pine
to cut for Mr. Copeland on tbe Judkine
lot. Bert Brown is hauling It to Barker's mill. He has moved bis family Into
Ben Inman's house.
T. B. Burke has been ont buying
calves to ship. He bongbt one at J. K.
Wheeler's and one at Arthnr Cross*.
R. E. L. Farweli is poorly. He got S.
G. Bean to winter his horse.
Mrs. Lizzie Cummings is spending a
few days in Bethel.
Mrs. Leslie Cnmminge and daughter
Ruth spent Wednesday at J. E. Wheeler's.

proved with great

money

It is

'»">

—

°"r

interest in the past
week by our patrons in their attention to the
saving opportunities with which our stocks

This sale

at

which time five candidates were initiated
by the reorganized degree etsff with Dr.
A. E. Cole as degree master. Befreehmeots were served after tbe meeting.
Mrs. W. M. Bicker and Mrs. H. A.
Murob went to Lewiston Thursday.
Mrs. Carrie Spaulding who bas been
seriously ill is somewhat Improved at
this time.
Distriot Deputy John W. Feasenden of
Mechanio Falls installed the newly elected officers of Nfzinsoot Lodge, 1.0. 0.
F., Saturday night. Chef Record served
an oyster supper after tbe work.

C. Allen

sï

m.

a

Miss Wentworth, who has been confined to the bouse by slckneas several
Bryant'* Pond.
weeks, Is so as to be out again.
Dr. R. F. Wlllard bas resigned as a
Rfchard Rounds is sawing wood for
member of tbe board of health.
Mrs. Prink.
^
Zonae Morse and family have moved
Mrs. Fannie Fitch is suffering with
from North Woodstook to the Frank neuritis in ber arm and hand.
Whitman bouse In tbe village.
On acoount of the rain storm there
Mrs. Ablab T. Houghton passed away wore do services it either oburch lest
reoently at her home in South Framingbam, Mass. She will be remembered
Blake ii in Portland for
here by many friends of past years, when an indefinite time.
she and ber family were residents of this
Tbe officers of the Rebekah Lodge
village.
were installed Tuesday evening, also supmakers'
ball
evenThe spool
Thursday
per was served In the banquet rooms In
ing was well, patronized, many ooming tbe Odd Fellows' building.
and
from adjacent towns,
making np
Maynard Wentworth of Denmark,
some slxtj-five oouple wbo danced until
Me., was recently in the village.
Fine muelo was furnished
a late hour.
Elcn Graffam is spending a few days
by Webber's Orobestra of Rumford. with Mr. and Mre John Graffam.
Those Interested In the affair are enHiram 8eavey Is able to be out again
couraged to make it an annual event. on the street.
Tbe proceeds of the ball were placed at
tbe disposal of tbe new band.
Baat Brownfield.
John Thurlow came out of the woods
A inowshoelng party from Portland
Friday from Parkertown, having been bave been at the New Uberty for a few
called home by tbe illness of bis mother,
Mrs. Sarab Millett, wbo has been in failSunday School at the hall had to
ing health for several weeks.
be omitted last Sunday, Jan. 14, owing
Francis Chase, a mail olerk on tbe to tbe severe storm.
Maine Central, running between Vanoe·
Miss Emma Lord of West Denmark
boro and Bangor, was in town this week died at the Maine General Hospital and
on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the remains passed through hereon MonA. M. Chase.
day. The funeral was at tbe home of
George Θ. Judklns is employed this ber brother, Harley Lord, on Wedneswinter in tbe new clothespin factory now
day. She was the daughter of Hannibal
being built by John Harlow at Dlxfield, and Elizabeth (Stuart) Lord. She bad
and boarda with bis sister in West Pern. been In Brownfield at different time· and
Frank Rowe of Portland now baa had
many friends here.
obarge of the milk oar on this route and
On Monday a double sleigh filled with
will probably move bis family here later.
paasengers waa here at the station, comTbe Dearborn 8pool Co. started np
ing from Bridgton, on acoount of the loe
their blrob mill Monday and will proba- blockade on tbe narrow
gauge.
Vbly bave three month·' work sawing
and
dowel
stook.
spool
There la more Catarrh In thliι aeetfon
of the country than all
Locke'· Mills.
put together, and for years it was supIt was reported last week that when posed to be incurable.
by constant
Geo. Salle fell in tbe engine room at the scribed local remedies, and
to cure with loca*
mill his nose was broken, bnt your ly falling
Catarrh
ia a.
incurable.
pronounced It
correspondent bas since learned that tbe local dlseaae, greatly lnfluenced by connoae was not broken, but ont quite badstltutlonal conditions and therefore.rely. He was able to return to bis work quirea conetltutlonal treatment Hall ■
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by»F. J.
Monday.
1. » con.IIMr. and Mrs. Ed. Perham of Dudley ChMi.y A Co.. Toledo. Ohio,
have
returned
from
MaaaaohuCottage
o»
setts, where tbey bave been tbe guests
of relatives and friends.
Miaa Esther Ltttlefleld was the week- tb.t Hall·· Cmurrh Cor.

Norway Lake.
Mrs. Ε. E. Witt and herdaogbter Lucy
went to Portland the 13th to meet Mtaa
Ethel Lapham wbo bad been vlalting in
Maaaaobnsetta since a week before
Christmas.
Mrs. Sylvia Edgecomb, wbo stopped in
Norway for quite a while, came to her
daughter's for a lew day· and then went
to Mechanic Fall· the 14th to atay for a

PROGRESS

NOW IN

Everett Reed of South Paris bas purchased tbe Hqnry Willis farm in North

..
■·

found dead at

hi· bom· Sonday night by bis nephew,
Burl Brown, end the physician eeld be bed

Conductor—Arthur X. Dean.
B. 8. N. G.—A. Elroy Dean.
L. 8. N. G.—Gerald A. Swift.
B. 8.8.—Hoses Corbet».
Noble Grand—Geo. B. Becord.
L S. 8.—WalterE. Blng.
Vice Grand—Harry Alien.
0. G.—Francis A. Llttlehale.
Sec.—J.B. Warren.
1. G—Qulncy A. Day.
T. Cole.
Treae—A.
Porter.
L.
Chap.—E.
Β. S. V. G.—C. L. Richardson.
Rev. W. H. Lakin delivered an adL. S. V. G.—HolJls B. Doughty.
Trustees—L. H. Penley, E. B. Davis, G. A. dress before the high school Friday
afternoon on "Tbe International Con8wlft.
Finance Com.—W. W. Gardner, Arthur E. science.1'
Dean, Lynn Bowe.
Miss Myra Irish returned home ThursSupervising Com.—Fred B. Penley, Charles H.
Martin, George W. B'chard eon.
day from a visit with her sister, Mrs. H.
at West Paris.
Mrs. Sara E. Curtis wsa called to Oor- H. Wardwell,
Tbe Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. W.

Mr·. Leightoa le at home now for η
short atop.
Herbert Glhhe la awhlag In a ahoe
•hop at Ankara.
B. -C! Low· I· forking for A. B. Abday oa buaiaesa.
Mies Ireae Merrill baa returned home bott catting timber, and Mr, Morrison
froas vMUag .riâaMvee aad Meads la who haa been working thin ha· gon· to
F. A. Dunham*· to work.
Norway the part week.
■

Bockfteld.

George W.

additional Thrift habit.

bank account or

here

new
on

friends will receive

an e»·

THRIFT DAY.

Tlj£ NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
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U
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Old friends and
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fUR COATS

to one

THRIFT DAY observance.
pedal welcome

winter

starting of tome

The opening of
adding
already opened U a particularly appropriate form of
a

ρΓτ~Γ"

•t a leaa nrir

It will be celebrated all over the United State·
Saturday, February Third. Everyone'· attention

will be directed, upon this day, to the
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FUR COATS

to

Νμν
show y**

Co.
ffi H. Noyes
i
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Democrat

Oxford

Rata* Κ. Mwrm.

NORWAY.

A sue well kaown la this Motion, ai
well u la other parts of the state, wai
Bofa· K. Morrill, who died at hl« bomi
la Norway Tbnreday afteraooa. He wai
ukea suddenly 111 et aa early hoai
Tbareday mornlag. Dr. Webber of Lew
la too wm celled, ead dlagnoaed the oeei
m appendicitis.
Aa opération we· per
formed, bat Mr. Morrill felled to rally
ead the end oame la the afteraooa ol
that day.
Mr. Morrill wee born In Ray mood bo<
bad lived la Norway eboot thirty years
He was a familier figure to the ettend
ente at etete and ooanty faire, where hi
nanally bed e at ring of oxen In the poll
Whether U
Ing ring and on exhibition.
was doe mainly to tbe atrengtb of hii
oxeo, or to his aklll aa a driver, be gen
erally aoeoeeded In earrylng off a hand
aome abere of tbe drewlng premiums,
Certainly he waa a good driver, aa wel
ae e eomewhat ploturesque one, and U
watoh him drive hie cattle was one of tbi
attractions of tbe fairs.
Β la oxen were not kept for the rinp
alone, bnt for work, and he mede good
At the time of his deatb
ose of them.
be bad aome uncompleted lumbering con-

Μη. Fred Tlrrell of Tuner la th<
>
HOXWAT ■. a. 18.
gueet of her ri.nr, Mr,. Percy P. Alia· POBTLÀJTD H. a. W;
A» exhibition of basket ball at Its bast
1917
23,
The s we. tike Clnh w»e
Mr·.
January
Louie·
J. Briggs has retura* I waa witnessed
Pins, toe.
by all who attended the I, uMttluxl Wndnwd·» MtJ.
hoe· after · rWt of sumo week· la
own'of
at
Port gaae
Norway Opara House Friday bona ol M lee Cbvloiu UwiJoj· *?-**
^
la do.
evening, and the home team demonstrate
el though vary
Mr·. W. A. mteb«ll of
light, they an fall
Amod Is wtti of
*?
o.mb« ol Wlldey
her daughter, Mrs.
grit end light and are deferring of the
Sherman T. Oliver >
beet of «apport from the oltlseus of the
for a abort tin·.
VAT.
KAIL
toira. Probably not a pareoa who eoΟΜΑ3Π> ΤΒΓ5Χ
. auwo
A sociable under the
14, 1917,
auepioee of tk » tered the hall to witneee the gaMa had
Bejlaalai Jan.
the dttfM
BMilog,
"*·
b«W
*
th· high so boo I any idea that the Norway boy· ooold
SOUTH Ρ4.US
the taotopQmti At West ran·»
Ttà^S LXATI
I
s* p. β.. building Friday evening.
play the fast game that they did agalnat
· =·. ΐα»ι. «i*uy;
?
Norway. Tb. work wlUbe
I in**
a team of Portland'·
Mr.
The
feet
aod
caliber.
Mia.
A. M. Byereoa aaahted 1
the Boyal Porple Degre· exemplified by
dally; β.-ύβ p.
» 41 4- œ·. express,
that
waa
on
its
Norway
home
playiag
very acceptably at the installation of ofil·
the decree staff of Mollyoekett
fiSivm
1
Enos_
floor wee more then offset by the supeoer· of Oxford
moot wbioh l. only a
Orange last Saturday.
rior
and
of
the
height
vlalting of a#e bot it alteady
weight
car
Mr. McWhorter'e sobject at the C«a player·.
dol·^
fig of to
Not that the Portland teem i· work. Several of tb·
o®oer·
iiregitiDDil church next Sunday m oral at an awful heavy aggregation, but because iir«nd
win w
of
Maine
Encampment
will
he front the text: "He heeled theli of tha faot that in
·* *
weight tha Norway Dre»eot. Tb· trip will b· mid· by auto·
jciooi U 45*rrice 7Λ> F. *.; Cbai«b diseases."
team
would
else
m
Iwlu
np better with moet
m the weather perm"*.
evening U 7 JO r
*. «mcu Wenres·'·*7
The reception by the joaior claaa to grammar aobool team·. However, when
oanectea, ire cordlalij la
some may go by train and
the senior claaa cf the high school will It oomee to playing the game they ehow- though
(. I. Spear, Pastor
ed in this contest that any
Caan \ Rev * ; Saobata Schoo be tfiveo at the high school
school
nieedW
o« Oxford
* a.
M—*h— « nn
»rnS? Friday evening, the iôth. building next team In the state that takes high
I—uu ^rri 1
their meae- Lodge, P. and ▲. M., wee held at Maure is going to travel at a fast
gait.
sons' Hall Tuesday evening and as ususl
The year's increase of
population in
Two teams were never more evenly was
very largely attended and
Paris began on Saturday, when
twins, ι matched than ware the opponent· In mnat 0ÛlOY&bl6
OCOMÎOO· A wAOQ
boy and a girl, arrived at the home oi this contest. Norway
to
a
got away
wMserredataeven o'clock after wbich
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow C. Thayer.
good start and two pretty floor baskets an entertainment of
moving piotaree wa·
At the meeting of Mt. Pleasant Re- and one point from a foul gave Norway
Kev. Chester Gore MUler.
Elgbt reel, "ere tbown onder
η cuaK.-..
five
before
the
bekah
visitors
into
broke
next
points
Lodge
Friday evening, the
management of Η. N. Bragdon of
st?
U.
M. T. P. C. #
I?*·
s··· .,·.■ .ν:
officers will be installed by D. D. P., tbe scoring. All tbeee points were scor- South Parle.
Following thii featore of
ed by one Norway player, Hnot, one of the entertainment there was
,JÎÎ4*P M
Mrs. Sophia Clark, and assistant·.
daaolog Md
ΜΚΙΤΙΛΘ».
the lightest playere playing basket ball whist for those who wiibed. The an
So. *4. Be*uiar
Percy P. Allen was called to

'south PARlsT

ï^rSiSîirîrtowb.
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piteand
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tracta.
Mr. Morrill leaves a

widow, e deoghter, Mrs. Cherlee P. Boea, who Uvea at
tbe old home, e brother, Frank, who
Uvea in tbe Tagger district In Norway,

îvren.
fhe

JSTtKKT··"**

ι»

and a slater in Mesaacbuaette.
Tbe funeral Sunday afternoon waa athis
former
on
4
any high school team in the state is one of the events looked forward
tended by Bev. C. G. Miller, and there
home at Sandy Creek, Bridgton, about this
season.
His work throughout tbe with
pleaeore from year to year wd the waa a throng of people larger than coold
ten days ago by tbe serious illness of his
^f-Moant
contest was of a high order, and the
beautiful gown· worn by the get Into tbe hooae, nearly a hundred
V-*:»reT«a'.L h:r *»***' evening» father, Abner
many
1
who
died laat Wed- game had advanced well into the second
Allen,
"-aezi :Τ9· *=
ladies made the event this year partlou- teams being there. Burial waa in Pine
nesday nigbt.
period before he missed a basket on a larly brilliant.
Xebefcah Lodge, No.
a
Grove Cemetery.
M
°* «·<*
.ft κ.
Mrs. F. W. Bonney returned home free throw, which would teod to ehow
ne
"Fed Up," the comedy drama to
Λ-J mcob'- >-■ 'o-*'
that
work
his
tbe
suffered
a
at
little
John H. Murdock.
from
the
Central Maine GenThursday
given by local talent for the
close of tbe game because of tbe faot tbe new
Death oame very auddenly to John H.
gymnasium, is stag
lay evenings of each eral Hospital, where she had been for
next Friday evening, Jan. Ifnrdook of Norway Saturday afternoon.
surgical treatment, and is making a that he had played himself out.
Opera
La;es of the G. A
This five point lead was the largeet 26th, and
good reoovery.
Be had been to the machine ahop of hia
-r Ι*" evening* ο 1
Pr0®lV"*°
La -m î:
that
separated the two teams at entertainment lover·, n
margin
from the son, Frsnk W. Mordock, to ettend to bis
[ Mis· Grace A.
vr: ■' H*U.
ooncluded
her
κ·"scat:, 'a ùnrL. CÏ
Thayer
meet·
t lh
rialn Camp
auj time duriog tbe game. At the olose pen ol Ho«h Peodexter who .1» Ukee
dutlea aa book-keeper there, and returnTT-îotr.i
as cashier in the store of the of the first half
jV· of
e**J®01?.Îi engagement
Norway was leading by one of tbe leading parte Mr. Pentie* ing home sat down in front of tbe fire
.« Mft=
;.·€ (■ tiret and third
·'
N.
Bolster
Co.
Dayton
H^-Pv--1,.-· :a w ange Hall.
Saturday night. one point, the score being θ to 8. tor's ability as a oomedy
and soon afterward dropped forwsrd and
Miss Ruth Bolster is there in the place
L-Û»V ίesc:
Throughout tbe second half the teams the stage woold alone aewre everyone of expired Immediately.
f^Vc-èe vci fourth Mondays of for tbe present
more
were never
than three points •
Mr. Murdock waa 71 yeara of age, and
~^ 37 Brook Lodge, No. 181,
KJ ?f. > 1:1
Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson was in Gorbam, apart, and at the close of tbe last twentywaa born In
Newburyport, Maaa. Be
fourth Wednesday evenlB to
the
score stood 18 to 18.
minute
Ν.
period
bad lived in several towns In Maine, bad
H., Thursday and Friday, to vlait
iuCIÛ
al edge· No. 31. meets every friends at her former home and attend Tbe playing throughout this half was
Γformerly been a reaident of Norway for &
®
Wu'eTiï!:.· ι: ?τη!*Β Hall.
the exercises at tbe rededioation of the hard and fast, and while both teams Wednesday evening, the
time, and had lived here for tbe paat fiffor
were
available
p teen yeera. Be leavea a widow and one
struggling
held in their new quarters at K. ol r.
every
entertained Universalist church in that place.
ΓίΚαρρί? K'ab will be
nevertheless
point,
they played oleanly
26, by Mr. and
aoo, Frank W. Murdock, who rune a maThe Ladies' Social Union will bold and there was very little unnecessary
hétytuiiog, Jifcanvass of the village to »ee bow chine ahop here, In which the elder Maron SkilLoon Clark at their home
tbeir regular monthly supper Tuesday,
roughness. Tbe work of tbe referee, a many have equipped tbelr houses wi h dock baa been book-keeper.
Feb. 6. Tbe entertainment aocompanj- student from Bates
jaj» i*enue.
College, was very numbers and boxes for mail
Be waa a member of Oxford Lodge,
will
be
hia|
celebrated
furnished by the children good, and neither team had any cause ρ ecu re the carrier
ing
; M» ea CuaitniDge
Pf°*Mrmtb®r F. and ▲. M., and Oxford Chapter, of
delivery
cord
a
and
young people of the parish and for complaint on that score. At tbe disappointing and more active
là birthday Mr,:r at by sawing
Norway, and of Cumberland Lodge, I.
in schools.
close of this half, wbiob ended In a tie,
taken in tbe matter If the clU O. O. F., Mr. Pieaaant Encampment and
(«îod·two cuw· and splitting it,
H. N. Bragdon lost a moving pioture it was decided to play an additional five- sens expect to have the new
iiiaa seven boure.
Eudora Bebekab Lodge, of Brldgton.
which burned the minute period tbat a winner might be Those lining at a considerable distwce Be wee e geniel man, fond of the aooiety
were machine in tbe fire
Forbes
E.
Artbar
Mrs
tod
much
tbe
were
As
found.
Norway boys
of hia fellowa, and e frequent attendant
and Friday to at· opera bouse at Gorbam, Ν. H., last
■ ?:rt and Thursday
at tbe meetinga of tbe aeveral bodies.
and banquet of Monday. Gorbam is one of the places lighter and bad practically plsyed themti :fie aoouai m-etmij
adIn which Mr. Bragdon runs a chain of selves out, It was realised tbat tbe
Within a few yeara he had held s number
provided tbemeeWe· wllh
iXiae ?re« Association.
vantage would be with the visitors, but
of Maaonio offices, and waa one of the
moving picture bouses.
out
from
the home tes m were game and felt tbat
moat faithful in attendance upon hia
Tiertreet railway got dug
On the occasion of Mr. Chapman's if
the car ran to the Square
they were defeated it would be no disdutiea.
jUfr lie ice so
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
B.
in
birthday,
Chapman
time
first
after tbe game they had played.
Vivian Akers U recovering from
Tbe funeral will be held at 1:30 Tom·
fiedij afterc or the
entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Millett grace
to tbia end
lu tbia laat five minutes of play neither
afternoon at tbe borne on lower
Itm jays that :t bad been
day
and
Mr.
and
Mra.
at
Charlee
S.
Dudley
team could score a basket from tbe
Main Street, attended by Bev. C. C. Mil^Ifceline. It took quite a crew of men iinner
and
a
Friday evening,
pleasant floor, so close was tbe guarding. Two
off the
ij;ck oat the track and haul
ler, and In charge of Oxford Lodge of
locial evening was spent.
fouls were called, one on each team. rill ol New London, Coin·, who
li|l
1 Masons. Burial will be in Pine Grove
Dr. C. L. Buck was at Yarmouth Wed- Bunt, shooting for Norway, missed tbe bere beceoee ol her condlUon, beve
Cemetery.
Oflcere of Josbna L Chamberlain
'^
to atteud the funeral of L. R. baaket by tbe narrowest margin, the
nesday
inbeen
*p.$ of V.. have recently
Calvin C. Hussey.
basket
tbe
rim
of
tbe
around
Cook of that town, a prominent oitisen. ball rolling
-O.W.Î
Îtâ u follows:
Mr Cook was interested in the Sunday and finally dropping ou the outaide.
Calvin
C.
Busaey died Tburaday night
Coe-J. ( >r :w'i;.·
on at tbe home of hia eon, Borace Buaaey, in
School work of tbe state, in wbioh Dr. Conley, for Portlsnd, waa more fortui» C —SurV' M wheeler.
nate on bis attempt, and caged tbe ball,
Buck bad been associated with him.
;TC.-ï-0 Μ π:
Norway. Mr. Buseey waa 81 years of
.χ -Dr. C. L. Β. »
securing a point lead for his team,
age, and was born In Psrkmsn, Msine.
Λ
ver
and
G.
son
Morton
Mrs.
Clarence
lMt.-Geor«·
?U.
which tbey managed to bold for the last
Be served in tbe civil war, and after the
'·*·■··.
stt-.v·:.
Β ugh have been at Crystal, Ν. H., for minute of
close of the war returned to Auburn and
play.
îm-G«orgeF Ea.'tTt.ao.
and
Mr.
with
Mr.
the paît week,
Mortno,
Both teams plsyed a defensive game mittees ere busily at wor*
»i:«-J'jaa4oa Murtin.
waa employed in the aboe factories there.
ind Mrs. Albert D. Park have joined
and consequently tbe acore
·ι»»ιοη. Sinoe tbe death of bia wife he has spent
throughout
i: tae recent annual meeting of the them there for a
stay of a few days, to was low, it being almost impossible for
part of the time with bia son in Norway
Hrd County Patrons of Husbandry
soowsboe trips and other winter
and part with bia daughter in Auburn.
any player to secure a shot at tbe basket
the old •ujoy
i:^t. Pire Insurance Co.,
Festivities.
without some opponent being in tbe
Be was a member of Burnaide Poat, G.
tod it offcers was re-elected, aa folA. R., of Auburn.
Rev.
C. G. Miller hss purchased way to bother bim. Some are inclined
M:
taken a chance
Four obildren survive him, George A.
hrough tbe Charlee E. Merrill real es- to think that bad Norway
?*—Kesrr D. Ηη'χπϊ >nd. Pari».
k. u<i Tre*s —L Λ Brooks. South Parte.
tate agency an eleven-acre tract of Geo. and opened up its style of play, dependBusaey of South Paris, Borace Buseey of
jïwfcjw-H. D Hamni.ioJ, Parte.
E. Twitcbell and a nine acre tract of ing on its passing game to secure points,
Norway, Mrs. Bertha Needbam of AuC. H. lieorjt Hebron.
Lewis L. Jackson. Borb lota being on tbey might bave done better. However,
burn, and John C. Busaey of Norway.
J. A. R berta, Norway.
The fuoeral Saturday wee attended by
T. B. W. "it-ieon. Hertford.
tbe East side of High Street above tbey did much better tban was expected
Trom.nl. .big Kev. G. B. Newton, and tbe remains
as it was, and are entitled to as much Trumno end Rollloe.
beirgi w. Richardson, West Pari·. Jwift's Crossing.
<-hari#t$ Sdwards, South Parts.
oredit as was tbe visiting team.
■irons looal boy who hss always done were placed in the receiving tomb. Tiiey
Leoa A. Brooke, South Parte.
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler and Mrs. B. R.
will be buried In tbe apring in the cemeFloor Fool
Ladle·'
the
Married
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The fame of the W. L. DOUGLAS Shoe Co. U
nation-wide for the quality of the shoe» they manufacture.
This year tbey are extraordinary owing to the
high coat of materials that enter into their making.
They have not sacrificed quality in any respect to
meet the low selling price.
They embody die best in workmanship. Designed by foremost pattern makers and experts.
They are in the wanted leathers—such as GunMetal, Vici and Tan-Calf with various style toes to
select from, such as Aro, Gotham, Belmont and many
other shapes. Flexible Goodyear Welted Rock Oak
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to-day et yonr drnggiat, 35o.

ioha B. lual··! lata of Watarford. da
eeaaed; win aad pedtloa tor probata thereof an<
the appointai eat of Warrea V. Kaeelaad aa ex
erutorof the sane, without bond, praoeated b]
■aid Warrea V. Kaeelaad, the executor thereli

at

aamed.

Wtlliaaa Oerrtek late

of Romford, de

I orated; petition that Walter Jasaud
I other soluble pereoa bo appelated aa

sole,

or soon

adalnla

Hoyt, 'laoghter.
la Andover. Jan. 17, tp the wife of Matt
Mooney, a daughter.
In Andorer, Jan. 11, to tbe wife of Bert Dnnn,
a daughter.
In Canton, Jan. 17. to the wife of Donald B.
Partridge, a eon, Donald Barrow·, Jr.
In North Waterford, Jan. 9, to the wife of
San Bay, a daughter.
In Lynchvllle, Jan. 12, to the wife of Albert
Dill, a daughter, Viola.
In Canden, Jan. 18, to the wife of Bertram
Packard, a daughter, Martha Blabee.
a

Married.
In Fryeborg, Jan. 15, by Rev. R. N. Stone, Mr.
Alfred G. Snow and Mlaa Sadie M. Tib bette, both
of Fryebnrg.

trator

D. Caaaaaiage late of Woalatock
deceased ; first aatl final aeooaat presented foi
allowance by Vertte ▲. Crooker, executrix.
Vary Aa· Warrea late of Hebroa, de
eeaaed; second acoouot presented for allowaact
by Janaes a Flanders, trustee.
itaiia L·. Partridge late of Norway, de·
eeaaed ; first account prevented for allowaaoe by
Elmon J. Noyes, administrator.

Carl W. Hayes of Parla, minor ward; second account presented for allowance by Bertha
A. Emmons, foardlaa.

Norway

StraightNorway

first snu final account

presented

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

STATE OF MAINE.

^IM············································

High grade and
Economical
$1.60,-1.90,-2.86 per squ ire

December,
Policies written In 1918
1 1,004,981 00
4,992,929 00
Policies in force Dec. 31st, 1916,

Unpaid losses,
4-6

$
$

L. A. BROOKS,
Secretary and

689 S9

over many

other

cough remedies.

IT does not derange the stomach.
IT'S

large bottle for

a

the money.

IT contains nothing harmful.

purity is above reproach.

ITS

IT will

relieve'you, or your money back.

Is it strange that

sell

we

more

of it than of all other

cough remedies combined Ρ
35C,

$ι.οο

50C,

At the Pharmacy of

V8.

4 6

-,

NOTICE.

2,97719

To the creditors of Homer G. Frost la
24,100 96
:
18,600 00 tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of
22 01
January, A. D. 1917, the said Homer C. Frost
46,789 49 wss duly adjudicated bankrupt and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe
96.8S9 96 office of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
17,600 00 Paris, Maine, on the 31st day of Jan., A. D. 1917,
663 00 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
676 28 said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
669 01 appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
66 20 transact such other business as may properly
cointi Iwfore said meeting.
46,289 46
South Paris, Jan. 16.1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
3-5
8.890 f>0
1,270 00
NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United 8tates for
Treasurer.
In Bankniptoy.
Maine.
of
the District

Legislative Hearings.

Legal Affaira.
The committe on Legal Affairs will give a pub.
lie hearing In lta room at the State House, In
Auguata,
January 31, 1917.
No. 1. An Act to provide for mothers with
children.
Hearing will be held at the
dependent
Legal Affaira Room at the State House at 2 P. M.
•
Harold R. Foaa, Clerk.
Pabllc Utilities.
The Committee on Public Utilities, (Room 11S)
i P. M., Jan. SI, 1917, will give a public bearing
In lta rooms at the 8tate House, In Auguata,
"An Act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
Water Company."

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
EBNEST MARCHAND,
of Mexico, Bankrupt )
in the
Marchand
Ernest
of
tbe
creditors
To
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
of
on
11th
that
the
day
Notice la hereby given
February, A. D. 1916, the said Ernest Marchand
that
and
was duly adjudicated
bankrupt,
tbe first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
8outh Paris, Maine, on the 7th day of Feb.,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine tbe bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
Sooth Pari·, Jan. 90,19177
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
4-8

(

Why not buy your Fertilizer early

Shoe· much

cheaper

The merchandise

able to

we

than you will be able to next
are

selling: yon today

to SIX months ago on low

bought from FOUR

market,

was

so we

give advantage of our early buying.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BE8T 8TOCKED

Repairing

optical department
of Oxford County.
matched,

Correct

time

inspector

Opera

House

8TORE IN TOWN

is

by

equipped

far the best

in this part
\

repaired without sending out of town.
daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.

Lenses
Watch

JEWELRY

at Reasonable Prices

Our

and get it home in sledding Ρ
Our stock will be in early in Feb-

frames

for Grand Trunk R. R.

Norway, Maine

Block,

Ma': Win Firnii

ruary, and will cost you no more
then than in planting time, when

T'HE
*

busy. It may advance in price. Our bill comes
marked subject to change with-

you

Cough Syrup

Bark

In the —nfltr of
)
HOMES C. FROST.
} in Bankruptcy.
of Bnmford, Bankrupt. )

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.
Outstanding notes and lntereat,

popularity of

ITS taste is exceedingly pleasant.

BABNET LBAVITT.
And now on suggestion to tbe Court that the
said Barney Leavltt, tbe principal Defendant at
tbe time of tbe service of tbe writ, was not an
Inhabitant of tbe State, an·! ha<l co tenant, agent
or attorney wltbln tbe same; that his goo ι» or
estate have been attached In this action, aid that
he has had no notice of saM salt and attachment
It Is Ordered, That notice of the pendency
of tht« suit be given to the said defendant, by th··
publication of an attested copy of this order,
together with an abstract of tbe Plaintiff's Writ,
three weeks successively In tbe Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris In said County of Oxford and State of Maine, tbe last publl·
cation to be not less than 30 days before the next
term of said Court, to be holden at Paris, In and
for said County, on the recoud Tuesday of
March, A. D. 1917. that said defendant may then
and tbere appear and answer to suit, if be shall

61,929 00

.........

Cherry

superiority

and its

267,475 00 In the District Court of the United States for tbe are
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
17,980 86

$

Big Points

that contribute to the ever-increasing

Rexall

Main·

Sooth Paris.

Now's Your Opportunity

day

Paid for losses,.
Paid notes
Paid officers,
Paid interest,
▲II other expenditures,...
Cash on hand,

S. P. Maxim & Son

Six

We Point to

bay

Cash on hand Dec. Slat, 1916,.
$
Tt tal net premiums received.......
Total aasessment* received......
Received from loans
Reoeived from all other sources,—

SOLD ONLY BY

RoofinG

COUKTT OF OXTOBD, 88.
)
Sufrkxx Judicial Codbt,
October Term, A. D. 1916. {
BENJAMIN B. BILLINGS, Trustee,

Oxford County P. of H.

...

South Paris.

ν%··Β··········Η·······Μ···Η·····Β··Β······ΒΜ····

In House of Representative*. January 18,1917.
Ordbud, th -Senate concur· lng, that the time
(or the reception of petitions and bills for private and special legislation be llinlte<i to Friday,
February Mb, 1917; t^at all such ρ tuions and
bills presented after that date be referred to the
next Legislature, and that the Clerk of the
House cause copies of this order to be published
In all dally and weekly papers in this State until
February 8th, 1917.
House of Representatives,
Jan. 18.1917.
Rear! and Passed.
8ent up for Concurrence.
W. R.Rolx, Clerk.
see cause.
Attest
In Senate Chamber,
EBNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Jan. 18.1917.
Read and passed.
(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ)
In Concurrence.
Trover for value of two borses, groceries, four
44
W. K. Lawry, Secretary.
show caees, one refrigerator, one set of scale*,
one harness and articles of merchandise all of.
Aaanal Statement of
the value of $440, which came Into the possession
of the said defendant July 16, 1916, by finding.
Tbe writ Is date<l August 29, 1916, and an attachment made of defendant's real estate In said
Oxford County. August 29,1916.
Ad damnum il,00ο. This action vh entered
at tbe October Term, 1916
To
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract of
the plaintiff's Writ.
OF SOUTH PARIS, ME.,
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest
season.
Altoh C. Wheeler, Att'y for Ρ Iff.
1916
of
On the list
Notes written in 1916,..
Notes In force Dec. Slat, 1916*.
Losses during year,

AND FUENISHBES

Square,

31 Market

for allowance

cod τ—attest :

these hand-

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIEKS

LacjrA. Davis late of Canton, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Rertba P. Gordon as executrix of
the same without bond, presented by aald Bertha
P. Gordon, the executrix therein named.
Jaka D Wood of Andover, adult ward; account presented for allowance by Olney A. Bargees, guardian.
George A. Marak late of Dtxfield, deeeeaed ;

was] 4-6A true

State oi Maine.

EASTMAN

Benjamin B. Dalle y late of Canton, de
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by John H. Dal ley, the executor
therein named.

by John B. Traak, administrator.
ADDI80N E. HEBRICK, Judge of said Court.

see

$3.50 to $5.60

Jamas L. Partridge late of Norway, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Blason J. Noyes,
administrator.

Frederick liage Mailer late of Waterford,
deceased; will an<i pet tlwo for probate thereof
and the appointment of Loclnda R. Mailer aa
Died.
executrix of the aame, without bond, presented
by sa!d Luclnda B. Mailer, the executrix then to
In Bnckfleld, Jan. 14, George W. Brown, aged aamed.
78yean.
Aaaette Κ baba 11 Blekardaaa late of
In Portland, Jan. IS, Mlaa Enma Lord of
Hiram, deceased; petition for order to distribWeat Denmark.
balance remaining la his heads presented
ute
In Sonth Bethel, Jan. IS, Mr·. Loalae Chaae,
by Herbert Moulton, executor.
aged 80 yean.
In Norway, Jan. 18, Bnfoa K. Morrill, aged 62 ADDISON B. BBBBICB, Judge of said Court.
yean.
A true copyIn Norway, Jan. 18, Calvin C. Hoaaey, aged 81 44
ALBBBT D. Γ « RK. iterator.
yean.
In Norway, Jan. 90, John H. Mnrdock, aged 71
PROBATE MOTH».
yean.
In Hndaon, N. T., Jan.29, Arthur K. Morrison, To all
persons interested la either of the estât·
formerly of Norway.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parts In and
for the County of Oxford, ou the third
Tuesday of January, la the veer of our Lord
Has
Found the Same Ρ one
thousand nine hundred ana seventeen. The
following matter navlng been presented for the
action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
The Answer Is Found in the
hereby Obobbbd:
η
oilco thereof be given to all persons InThat
of
Statement
a
forward
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
Resident.
the Oxpublished three aweeks successively in at
8outh
ford Democrat, newspaper published
mav
In
that
said
they
Paris,
County,
appear at a
We have been reading week after week Probate Court to be held at Bumford,
on
In tbe local preas of South Parla citizen· the second Tuesday of February, A. D. 1917, at
be
heard
and
In
the
the
9
clock
of
forenoon,
who have been rid of distressing kidney
thereon If they see cause.

and bladder tronblea by Doan's Kidney
Pills, and we have often wondered
whether tbe same high opinion of this
medicine Is to be fonnd in onr neighborThis frank and earnesr
ing towns.
statement by a well-known and respeoted
resident of Norway will set this doabt et
reit.
Mrs. Myrtle Payne, Hazen Street, Norway, Me., says: "▲ few years ago, I was |
having paina across my back and kidneys. Tbey annoyed roe very much and j
on stooping or lifting, I felt them more.
I fonnd Doan's Kidney Pilla very good
fur vhls trouble. As 1 need them, the
pains gradually leasened. Soon I
practically free from the trouble. I feel
that Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely
worthy of my recommendation."
Don't almply
Price 60c art all dealers.
auk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Payne
had. Foster-Mi I burn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

medium-high heeL

common sense or

Come in early. It will
pay you to
Then think or the price.
some shoes.

of the eatate of eakf rttoaaaart presentee
I by Walter Jaaaod, a creditor.
Kate P. Holdea late of Parla, deeeeaed
Id Parla, Jan. 90, to tbe wife of Wlnalow C.
petition for the eppolstaseat of Jamra 8. Wrlghi
Thayer, twin·, a mo, George Dewey, and a or tome other tollable peraoa aa administrate)
daughter, Georgia Farnum.
of the estate of said deceased, ρ reseated by An
In Wllaon's MllI·, Jan. 10, to the wife of Karl nia Η
Bryant, a cousin aad heir.

;

man

who

work· oat

of doors need·

heavy clothing:. We make

are so

a

specialty of

such clothing: and have things to keep a man
warm and comfortable. We have underwear
in heavy weights from 60c to $8.60 per garFlannel
ment Union Suits from $1 to $3.
and
MitGloves
Shirts from $Lto $3. Heavy

It won't be less.
We have the Old Reliable Bowker's Brands. Nothing better in
out notice.

in.;lots

of styles
from $2 to 6. Winter Caps with Fur Lined Ear
Bands, 60c and $1. Heavy wool work Frocks
tens of all kinds.

Sweaters

14 and $6.

for

the Fertilizer line made.

A. W. WALKER & SON, H. B.Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

South Pans, Maine

»Mertat!/!4"οί

JJJZ

^^'sssijt ?£*

eootfaee end

yonr sore maeolee, Tbe congested blood la atimulated to eotlon: e «Initie
eppllantlon will drive oat tbe pain.
wtime

New Winter Shoes

CUT

AND

PLANTS

am

GREENHOUSE.
F'ori»t

Porter etmt. South Pavfc

■

Main?

«

Will Be Much

III

E. P. CROCKETT,

TtltpHbn· 111-3

..

FLOWERS

::
• Ml

AT

Norway,

Higher Next Season.

Il la ■ wiat nui «hit boy· a good supply th»· year at the low
wiling ths balance of my Hock of bone blanket· at.

James N. Favor,
Tucker
•i MAIN

or THi

Harness

STRCCT.

prie··' I

Proprietor

Store

NORWAY. MAINS,

State of Maine.

f

Fighting. Wind and WftY*

HOMMAXEKF COLUMN;

In a storm at sea, with a gale blow·
tag in one direction and the sea ran·
Ding in the opposite direction, it takes
a stanch ship to stand the water pressure on one side and the contrary wind
pressure on· the other.
Mtfitftt'· Kttcbee·
Stability is one of the greatest prob"indeed. I.» P™>«
lems to the constructor of a steamship.
Why ehonldn t. 1.be»
should
kQ(j I j„,t Naturally the center of gravity
be low. The hull must be of such a
form that when the vessel rolls to one
side the center of buoyancy shall move
sufficiently far to that same side for
the forces of buoyance acting upward
WM eeowy
to right the vessel.
eJf
?
h
A badly designed ship is liable to
' »- Λ"
many dangers. If light in the stern the
screw may come out of the water, race
and be snapped off. If too low in the
"
stern when running before a storm
breaking waves may fall on board and
so tend to swamp the vessel. A ship
JOB .pill OO It «IPmay be top heavy. There comes a mo'h·1· ment when the upward force of buoyancy no longer tends to right the ship,
dtodj me·»** «Ρ·'" but Instead exerts its force in pushing
βη
the ship still farther out of perpendicuexclaimed one of the
my cooking. lar, with the result that she capsizes.—
"Tee, I never guew in ^
^
And yon have to gneM
New York World.

RED TAG SALE

!

«SZSTS,

WDIJ·.

&
««Λ»JfÎ "'h

*iïÎKS«ï^«

Nearly all mark-downs
old prices.

5SWÏSKS"iotwhiï

^.Τηΐίί

is still good—»if it's a
Smokeless Oil Heater.
If you haven't one, order a Perfection
today at the same time you order some
SOCONY Kerosene from your grocer.
For the price of a scuttle-full of coal
you

can

one

buy

about two

hnngeW

'ΤΛμι

gallons of

Burned in a Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater these two gallons give you heat
enough to warm any ordinary room for
20 hours. No coal to carry or ashes to
clean out

*

«

«SS-CA··"

cut

asnsgsesS

"CONY Si
Look for the SO
Mgn
your dealer's.

'"Yniwny·*'keep

I"'^WS1ÎSiÏÏÎÎgM
[or

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
(Principal Office·)

Albany

■ometlmel trom the ^1·

teeepoonfnl

"»»jj £»(

decoration of some Assyrian palace.
St. Mark's lion it certainly was not
originally, for it was made to stand
mrittd·
level upon the ground and had to be
IorIt<ld ,Mp raised in front to allow the evangel to
"""
be slipped under Its fore paws.

In

the

^pl·

the^le

folder, t«.lo' «·'<* »P

^

ïïfeïsgass&c

Course of Your Tears.
Have you ever noticed two tiny holes
at the "nose" end of each eye? Probably not, for they are very tiny, like
pinholes. But if you look at your eye
carefully in a mirror you will find
to have seen the way It
g
them.
They are tear ducts or tubes.
t0
^ ready
chloroform touched
start behind your eyebrows,
tears
Your
ee00nd>t„ Tbe
«
come off in about
toniebmeat. at the narrow end of the eye. They
the
pass out below the eyelids, and
blinking of the eyelids carries them toward the other end of the eye, where
the ducts or overflow pipes collect and
door » .he MM*
carry them down into your nose. That
Is why you are apt to blow your nose

SSSi:

«Mil!:!!
llltllliiililiilliilillliTilHt)liililinn:iiyimiliinlMirtminilllllimilUlkl>Hi>l

u^i»=r~3i:

Read what Daisy Baker's Mother
says about Home-Made Bread

«ΗSsffwr-

save on

can

»'

p«thorn7n"oh«to^dtat
g.'"Llnntee nntll

Boston

or

and how much she

when

The Lion of St. Mark.
^ often
The symbol of the Venetian republic,
the famous lion of St. Mark, is made
ironing. And tble way
^Γ0_ of bronze. There is a tradition among
- the Venetian people that its eyes are
diamonds. They are really white agates, faceted. Its mane is most elaborately wrought, and its retracted,
gaping mouth and its fierce mustaches
give it an oriental aspect The creature as it now stands belongs to many
. j« Of .olt <o.p different epochs, varying from some
dat- previous to our eta down to this
hnndy.
Somelog powder
century. It is conjectured that it may
WMbing powder, have originally formed a part of the

Say SOCONY to the grocer's boy.

New York
Buffalo

wu ti

r"£:

Th«v
nicer
are mnch
muo
They tre

ι»

clothespin.
ν

and wretchcd,

is, but I feel so
and I caunot get warm. Two caj s ago
my brother died of smallpox, ànd Ï am
When I lion ooUnri, I alw.J· a bit nervous about myself." The art"
ist kept the coat.

î^iÎTbi !ιη

the high cost of heatis the
SOCONY
ing.
Oil Company of New York's best
grade of refined oil.

ΛμμμυΛ

tint

air«s»i~r
ΐΐμκ,ΓΛ''.'.^
^p.UÎg0llr0n.»mW.n..w0U
whtfe

SOCONY KEROSENE

Burn kerosene, and

'«i-f b"?;n8.,hirî
'i°™ „"nnd

S^«.d tie

htr household expenses.

riESss'J'JS:

when you cry.
A flow of tears is going on all the
It Is
the beeement 1 pnt It
time to lubricate the eyeball.
dowD (or
only when you are under powerful
) net take .«rythlég on the emotion that they overflow.

o^

κ'ιήβthin"I

^m'.ttJ-l'.'î.o.U overtop,"

Conquering a Critic.
William Simpson, a British artist
who accompanied the army during the
Crimean war, said that Lord Cardigan,
the commander, examined his early

Recipes.
f

I

GRAHAM MUFFINS

1 oop graham floor
sketches of Balaklava with "a vacant
1 cap paatry floor
I
.stare," curtly remarking, "It Is all
1-4 cap sugar
wrong." Still Simpson persevered and
salt
1-2 tesspooD
was rewarded In the end "with the
4 teaspoons baking powder
j
1 egg
expression of Lord Cardigan's highest
I
ι
About 3 4 onp milk
admiration."
;
4 tablespoons melted butter
"The real truth was," Simpson adds
Pass the
dry Ingredients together In his simple way, "that in the last
I through a sieve, beat the egg, add the sketch I had taken greater care than
I milk aod the butter and stir Into the dry
I ingredients. A. little more milk msy be In the first two to make his lordship
I needed. Bake aboot twenty-five min- conspicuous In the front of the bri-

Look at this Bread'.
If you could only actually see
it, smell it and taste it!

myself.

I baked it

Yes,

You
hard.

and

It's

saving.

I

am

means

a

my meat

Even if I

cutting down

were not

saving

on

my other bills. I am still saving almost half on the bread

itself.

1

—or the

—

South Paris Savings Bank,
PARIS,

SOUTH

-

partments

TRUSTEE9-N. Dayton Bolster, William J

Wheeler, John P. Plum mer. J. Hastings Bean
Albert W. walker. Henry D. Hammond, Jamei
8. Wright, Edward W. Pooler, Harry D Cole.

Or|>alMd Mank β, 187*.
Dtpoelt·

.·.

SlNTrefud
Undivided profita

$44431191
11,10001
β,ΟΟί»

$471,313 57
RESOURCES.

PlbHc fund· of Malaa

Pibtte fund· oak of Matna

Railroad bond· of Malae
Railroad boade ont οt Maine

$ 23.960 00
4M78 00,
80,015 00
MMMtt |

■took
Bon atoek
tfock
Lonaa with collateral
Loan· to corporation·
Loan· to mnnldpattlaa
Lean· on mortgagee of Mal aetata

15,000 a·
tUMOOO
10,900 00

Caahoa dopoatt

*sjatS

6,44500
9,100 00
1.000 00
7U48 4I

r«i~m.Si£S
L W. VERKOK,

Id tbe District Court of the United States for
the DUtrtct of Maine. Is Bankruptcy.
Iβ the TnittTtr of
The partnership of Aiuorr
Λ PlUIT, the lniilyMual

>■ β—»ρ«7·

$4Ti

λin

ally,
of Saaford, Bankrupt.
To the aredltors of the partnership of Aaekoff
Λ Pereky, the Individual co-partner· In which
are Louia aaekoff and Harry Pereky and they
IndlTldeaUy In the Countj ox Oxford and dlatrlct
aforeeald:
Notice la harehy |tna (hat on the 6th day of
Jan., A. D. 1117, the Mid partnership of JLaekoff
A Pereky, the' Individual co-partners in which
are Loots Aatkof and.Barry Pereky and they
Individually were duly adjudicated bankrupt,
and that the ftret laaeneg of their ocedltore will
be held at the oftce of the latere·. No. 8 Market
Square, Sooth Parla. Maine, on the Mth day of
Jan., A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at
which time the «aid creditor» may attend, prove
their dales, appoint a troatsa, evamlne the
bankrupt, and transact aooh other buel
may properly oome before aaid meeting
South Paria. Jan. Ç, 1917.
WALTSR L. QUAY.
M

For

The baby girl waa aittlng on ber feet
and the oiroulatlon stopped. Mamma
taking ber up asked her If ber feet were
cold. "No," she answered, "but I hare
wheat in my ahoee."

BAKED APPLES, SOUTHERN STYLE

EIGHTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD

β choice apples
1-2 oop sugar
1 pint milk
3 eggs
2-3 oup sugar
I
I
1 teaspoon vanilla
Salt
Pare and oore apples that are not too
I soar to hold their shape when baked.
I Put in a pudding-dish, sprinkle the halfI oupf ul of sugar over and aroand them,
I also filling place where the oore was
I taken out. Put In oven and bake. ReI move from oven and pour aroand them
I the milk mixture made thus: Beat the
I eggs well, add sugar, and beat again,
I sad milk, salt and vanilla. Bake slowly
I until a knife blade will oome out olean
I after Insertion in the onstard. Serve hot
lor cold. This is an eepeolally good
I dessert for children.

I

NOTICE.

Croup—Mothers—

Always Kemp This Handy

The day of tfc· Om ·«*· «■ ovwr
for «hoM v«mta rte wisely J*P
Toi·/'· Honey u4 *ar Compound A
ttt Sum naéy for fastes* «Mb
Mrs. Chae. Belts, Allen'· Mills, Pawrit··: "I have used Foley*· Honey and
Tar Compound for the out eleven y«*re
and srould not be without It. It has
aaved me many a doctor's bill for oolds
and croup."
If toward nightfall the little ones
hoarse anacroupy. If their breath-

!

]
I

1 pint oysters
3 4 oop msoaronl, broken into Inob

pieces

3 4 co ρ grated ▲ merloan cheese
1-4 cap batter
I
12 oap dried breed-orambs
!
1 te sa poo ο salt
1-8 teaspoon paprika
I
I Cook macaroni until tender. Soala
I the oyster* Pal a layer of ernmbs, maoaIronl. cheese, oysters, seasonings, and
I oyster·!Iqoor into a battered bakingI dish. Repeat until all is used, and
I make tbe last layer of orambe. Bake
I thirty minatee In a moderate oven.

ward off an attack of spasmodla croup
by Its timely use.
If you are awakened by the hoars·
brassy cough that mean· croup, give
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound at
It will ease, the lttga sufferers
once.
i
quickly, cut the thick ohoktag phlegm,
and soon they will have eaaybreathbg
and peaceful quiet sleep.

I

baked sliced ham

2 pounds siloed hem
I
2 teaspoons minoed onion
VMX· a
I
2 teaspoons minoed parsley
Socth Parte, Me I
A. E. SHCKTLXrr * CO„
Juloe 1-2 lemon to each slloe
I Order ham siloed one-hall Ineh thick ;
·
Female Help Wanted.
I remove fat nearly to the lean, and obop
I pay highest prioee for
Doyoo want a plaee teal oftee ζοη deaa,|
it fine. Mince the onion and paisley,
pleasant. vear-roond work at fair pa? from tea
I mix with the fat, and spread over the
•tart-end a ehaaao for real advaaeaar
■ahêjroodf ifyoahave, «ι Mate. a.
ham, which ebo»ld be pat into a drip·
rplng-pen.
flqaeese over tbe lemon·
and bake till tender In a moderate
Sand for Mm Uat
love·from thirty to forty minutes. A
I delicious brown or ipiUa gravy can be.
Street
Flam
W. D. HOTD8,31
1 made from the drippings la the pan.

RAW FUES

"

■

II.

III
I'll·—Λ

I

Portland, Usine.

m

&Ό*·

·,_v,
."ηΤι·*4ΐτ '<-4

·>·..

■.····

^

tev

$19.75 Coon muff
$16.45 F°x muff
$12.45 Muffs
$4.95 Child's Muff.
Neck pieces at big

$ig Savings.

LADIES' SUITS in Poplins and Gabardine»,
blue and brown, sizes 16 to 38.
Regular $12.45
to $24.75. Sale $7*45» 9-75» '4·75·
JUNIOR COATS, mixtures or plain colors,

$9.95

now

$8.75

5.95,

now

4.95, $12.45

7-45-

CHILDREN'S COATS
now

$5.95

3.75, $3.95

now

2.45.

[keep theirs in

good ftfer.

Heath

SILK DRESSES in dark colors all
You save from $2.00 to 8.00

and 5.95 dresses
and 7.45 dresses
dresses

$9.95
$12.45

now

dresses

now

Fine

BLACK PETTICOATS,

fine

Sale 1.45.

Regular $1.95.

sizes, Gingham
3.98. Sale 95.

and

Voile.

quality, full

SILK
colors.

odd

Regular $1.98

to

big assortment of all kinds of yard
at stock taking and marked oneout
taken
goods
third to one-half off the regular price.
a

FLANNELETTE in
lar

10

and 15c.

Sale 7c.

Regu-

printed patterns.

OUTING FLANNEL, dark and
Regular 10c. Sale 7c.

light

colors.

SPECIAL OUTING FLANNEL, unbleached,
5c.

of

TOWELS,

BLANKETS

that

Months ago

received

we

make this Red
real value

today

prices quoted.

Tag

unusually big values.
these goods, planning to

is much

a

record breaker.

higher

than the

The

regular

j

State va. Bos«
Furbish

Si
#|
Ul
Π
U3
ει
'11
II
»»
Vl
Βι

£1
81

—

Harrington

kS

jjt

—

ici

HI
m
II

Davis

Jacques

now

M5

now

3 75
we are

ui

:::::

κ*»"*
Frost.
Plante.

$ι·35

now

SCARFS,

now

BEFORE SUPREME

Ill
UI

JUDICIAL COCK,

BENCH WARRANTS.

State vs. Harlow
Irish.....
Downs

closing

4 Ml
Uj

i;î

State ve. Barnls
Steeves

Bussell
Pattonlnlcz
Burnhain
Irish

Sale

kind,

Sale 1.95.

BATH ROBE BLANKETS

$1.98

$3.50

$4.95

Blankets
Blankets

now.

Blankets

now·

Perry
Bussell
Pollard

%I
#1
S»
UI

«

UI

Crowell

2.75

KB
*·
IS I
I»·
'-SI
1»»

.....

Barney..
Penzenro
Preallo
Beekle
Irish
LaFlamme
Conrad
Penzenro

«

**

*1

£1
"·
>*

fj

—

"J

Andrews

»;
Cl

Perry

BEFOBE BCMFOBD FALLS MUNICIPAL COCK
MATTHEW MCCABTHT, JCDOI-

*

State, vs. Fred Bu«sell
Eddie Foley
Casper Barney
Artnur Paradis

\\
:

|j
j!

Toney Mundy

W.Crowel'
Anton Paltumovcz
·■
Kverett Kumham
*.i
Fre<l Furbish
Patrick J. Harrington
Joe Boss
!k
Jesse Perry
H. L. Barnett.
1.
Eddie Foley
H L. Barnett
';i
Lawrence Karrell
·*,Bo*e Monnette
.»
Irene Albert
Charles Barnls...,
,;r
Fred Bussell
rjj»
Mo se LaFlsmme
.<
Fred Eastman
Charles Patnude
Ovlla Larrloure
William
—
Dennis Brltton
«
Arthur Fournler
John Zale
·?
William LePlante
Grace Frost
,t:|
Steve Kadllck
!»
Frank Boy
Charles W. Lapham
|e
Arthur Jacques.
Palomle ValUkls...
Constantlne Buttomovltcb
j
Frank Tatula
|jj
—
Μ ο se LeFlamme
COCft
BEFOBE NORWAT MUNICIPAL
~

M5
3 45

to

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS, odd
Regular 25c to 50c. Sale 20c.

sizes.

close <out, odd colors in GermanRegular 17c. Sale 10c.

town and Shetland Floss.

Regular

Tatula

Jacques

,$1.45

$1.00

J|

Swasey

:

all sizes.

Casey

Kadllck

DRESSES in
Sale 1.15.

EIDERDOWN WOOL YARN.
Sale 5c.

HI
81
Sr>
I·

Foley

65c.

to

UI

8t. Pierre

in odd lots to close.

YARNS

CI
UI
liS

Sparks
Furbish

striped,

now.

scarlet, nearly

EJ
m
4*

.....

Chambers
Sparks
Harrington

Underwear.

Sale

Ml
Ml

Casey
Conrad
Perry
Barnett
Harlow
8»arks

Sale

Regular $1.50.

greys and blues.

II
«I

Foley

Sale $ .65
Sale
.95
Sale 1.45

HOUSE

4 u
in
ti

.....

'LaFlamme

Wool Scarfs, regular $1.25
98c
1.75
Tam O'Shanter Caps, angora wool, 50c. .Sale 25c
Sale 25c
Felt Hats in plaid, 50c

FLANNELETTE

COCIT,

TRAVERSE Jl'RT.

price.

the knit silk

Uj

BEFOBE SUPREME JUDICIAL

$1.00

·

1.25

Regular $2.95.

15c.

W'LLIAM F. JONES, JUDO*
^ ^
Herbert T. Me:ith.
1»
Boland Blpley.
JttTKl
IBIAL
W.
VOCNO,
BEFORE CHARLES
Λ
State vs. Eugene Black
ίΓΙΤϋ
TRIAL
Β.
STEVENSON,
BEFOBE JAMES

State

vs.

1

8tatevs. John
Kalle Perry.
Joan Conrad
William Bartlsh...

!(j!
U<

7<

Degutls
Doyle Λ Cushman.

Peter

U»

Gaudenzlo Barlllo.
Gaudenzlo liarlllo.
Frank Janaccl

»;
ft

Peter Bullr.

JCIflCI
BKKOHK ALBERT BENNETT, TBIAL
*
8tate vs. Leslie E. Corbett
FredC. Holt
,fc
Wm E.
ΛΓΙΓΚ*
TBUL
ΜΓΚΚΚΝ,
BEFORE B. WALKKIt
'
Staters. George Sargent

l;Î

Whit· Deer Skins at Cash.
In China, the lirst country in the
world credited with using banknotes,
certain skins were so valuable that
they were accepted as cash and passed
from hand to hand in the same way
as banknotes are at the present day.
The negotiability of these skins arose
thus :
The Emperor Ou Ti, being in want
of money, gave his treasurer to understand that such a state of affairs must
not continue. At that time it was customary for princes and courtiers on entering the royal presence to cover their
faces with a piece of skin. Taking advantage of this custom, the treasurer
ordered a decree to be Issued forbidding the use of any other skins for this
purpose except those of a certain white
deer in the royal parks. Immediately
there was a demand for pieces of these

FOR SALE.
Farms,

Houses and

Wood lots at all times

by

J.

Hastings

Bean

Estate,

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

For Poor Appetite and

WeskDigesfion

appetite,

■

χΛν Γ·ν

JUDICIAL COCK,
mrriitc sets..

St. Pierre
Sparks
spi
Barnett...
Chambers
Cook

discount.

at about half

00.,

<

—....

BEFORE iOPHKMK

3-75

•

«

to

1.75.

are

Sale

.$13-75

now

grey, white and

SPREADS, NAPKINS,

BED

Larlamtue

LADIES' WOOL VESTS AND PANTS,

Drummers' Samples.

«

—

Jacques

SILK KIMONOS, Persian and flowered patterns, Regular $4.95. Sale 3.45.

Remnants.
We have

—

Eastman
Bov

One lot was 98c
One lot was 1.25 and 1.49
One lot was 1.98 and 2.49
Silk Waists 3.45 and 3.98·.······

$4.95

to close

SUMMER HOUSE DRESSES

Swasey

included.

Sale

EXTRA SIZE SKIRTS of fine serges
and 5.95. Sale 3.75.

—

noted for beautiful shirt waists.
Our
we clean out odd lots to get
when
This is the sale
ready for spring stock. Muslins, Voiles and Silks

9-75

Regular prices $4.95.

sizes.

Blpley

store is

Brown,

in

serge

3-45·

sizes.

7-45

•

LADIES' SKIRTS.

Blues, regular

4 95

•

Γ»

—

Tatula

Shirt Waists.

•$3-95
•

Kadllck
Plante
Frost
Buttomovltch
Brltton

8.45

G., $1.50 grade

Small lot

now.

«ι
<i
Hi

Perry

12.45

:

now.

C|

......

Swasey

$2.00 grade

·

SERGE DRESSES

$4.95
$6.95

R. &

jS

DaTls

out.

each

on

is I

—

Doe

CORSETS in odd· and ends that

marked

down.
dress.

now

Neglect it, and when, for one cause or
Photographer's Aaaiataat—Mrs. Van
Suocsss.
another, your digestion goes wrong,
Perkins oomplnlns that her portraits
Friend—Did you over have an ac- ind you lose
don't look like her.
l>e land to
Photographer—Complain, does shef ceptance from an editor? Toothful rour stomach. Afl ft needs is a little
and a few days'doctoring with
She ought to be grateful.
Writer—Yes, one. An editor accepted',
a.
once
for
him
μΪ00 λ Medicine. Very
sending
my apology
oon you wffl see the
SIGNS or GOOD HEALTH
improvement in
Times.
poem.—New Tork
; rour
appetite, and with the relish for
Jaiee,
Bright eyee, dear skins, alert brains,
ood, comes the strength to digest it.
«odenergetio movements are signs of
'or this old family remedy
Calling a Bluff.
helps the
good health. Yon don't have them
Father—I never smoked whan I war. tomach* bowels, and lWer, and rewhen digestion le Impaired and ferment·
tews good appetite and sound
digeslug, decaying food ο logs the Intestines. jour age. WiU 70ό be able to tall that
Have a good pal* oteeales and let gro- Foléf Oathartlo Tablets set yon rlghs. to jvat son? Willie—Not and keep· tion.
■era
Aot wlthoat pain, griping or naoeea. aay face as straight aa you do, pop I—

The* wB^eow ew»axapd°îo

Lapham

Smith

BATH ROBES:

Regular $1.98 ones
Regular $2.95 ones
Regular $4.95 ones

;!Iti

—

ZalUkU

shapes :

new

H. H.
Adams, Springfield, Mo.,
Dealer in Real
writes: "I had a severe attaok of kidney
trouble. I am getting old, 87 years. I
tried different treatments, but none did
SOUTH PABIS, MB.
me so much good as Foley Kidney Pills."
Foley Kidney Pills build up weakened
kidneys, help rid the blood of aoids and skins, whica, being a monopoly, were
and relieve bladder troublée.— sold at a high price çnd the royal cofhurtleff Co.
fers refilled. The steady value of the
skins thus secured made tfiem readily
Faitb'a father told ber mother there pass and acceptable as an equivalent
Not long after- of
waa money in turkeys.
coin of the realm.
ward she asked ber mother, "Mamma,
where is the money In tnrkeys?"
8torm 8tori*s.
DIFFERENT KINDS OF COUGHS
History repeats itself even in storms
Colde lead to different kinds of coughs at sea. The Norwegian steamer Splca
—"dry cough," "winter oougb," la was broken from her moorings at
grippe oougb, bronchial oougb, astbmat- Blyth and pl'ohed like a cork over half
10 ooogh, and raoklng, painful oougb to
α miJe of dingerous rocks until she
raise oboklng phelgm. Enos Halbert,
bumped against the pier. But this Is That will fit.
That are perfectly
Paoll, Ind., writes: "I ooughed continof the Eben- safe.
If in need send fifteen cents
ually, coold hardly aleep. Foley'a Honey nothing to the adventure
and Tar relieved roe, ourlog my ooogh ezer, α craft of ninety-five tons, which,
with size.
Get one by next mail.
was oncè- driven by a gale toward
entirely,"—Shurtleff Co.
An
enorChesil beach, near Portland.
WM. 0. LEAYITT
Caeaar was too ambitions, bat that mous wave
seized hold a£ the ship and
s
is
matter
with
the
what
isn't
probably
carried it to the very top of the bank, «κ
Norway. Main·.
yon.
The
where it was left high and dry.
WORTH ATTENTION OF WOMEN sailors stepped ova* the side and walked into Portland, "w'aero they were
When you feel too'tlred to work, wake
greeted
by seine as liars, by others as
In
backache
or
have
pains
up weary»
sides, when yon suffer rbeumatio men who had come out of the Jawë of
twinges you may be sure the kidneys are death," as thu record puts.it. But the
The man who can't eat doesn't feel
disordered^
Fay Shelbnrg, All, Mo., Ebenezer was found, exactly as they
with
writes: "I had kidney trouble two yean. had said it would be, and two day* lat- much like working, and the
Nothing did me any good until I got er she was launched and brought round ι weak stomach doesn't get much
of
rieasure
ont
eating. Your stomach
Foley Kidney Pills. Two 50o boxes to Weymouth bay.—Westminster Ga- il s
very important to your health, work
oared me."—Sbnrtleff Co.
zette.
Don't abuse it, don't
h ind happiness.

Solaona,

OY8TEB8 AND MAOAXONI

I

Muffs in the

—

Doe

t

Hk
ti
1|
fc«
U»

»...

Foley
Perry
Harrington

Cut out thla
DON'T JII88 THIS.
enolose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and addresa olearly.
Tou will reoelve in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for cougha, oolda and oroup;
Foley Kidney Pilla, and Foley Cathartlo
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.

i

Triple Guarantee.

Persky and they Individ··

N.' DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
GEOROE M. ATWOOD. Treaenrer

LIABILITIES.

a

Bussell
Conrad

«lip,

I

Ι

Offer

«

Parldy

THI8—AND FIVE CENTS!

WHAT TO DO FOR BAD COLDS
If you want a cough medioine that
APPLE FLUFF
glvea qulok and aure aotlon in healing
6 baking apples
colda, ooughs or oroup, get Foley's
i
Butter
Honey and Tar. It heala inflamed memi
Cocoanut
branes in throat, chest or bronohlal
tubes; breaks up tight coughs, loosens
Pareand ooreapples and fill each cen- phlegm, makes breathing easier, stops
I tep with cocoanut soaked In milk. Place tickling in throat. Contains no opiate·.
I a bit of butter on top, and steam until —Shnrtleff Co.
I soft. Remove carefully to a shallow
I pan, sprinkle with sugar, and brown A busy mother referred her little girl
Serve hot with to ber papa's lap. "No," she pleaded,
■ lightly In the oven.
I whipped cream.
"papa's lap Is broke."

See how much better your baking will
be and see how much you can savel
You will like William Tell better than
any other flour you ever used.

Ksrsajf ^5"^

December 6, 1916.

use

William Tell
Flour

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR I» sold under

Statement οf the Condition

good flour.

LEMON CAKE

gade

maffia

1-4 ou ρ butter
1 oup sugar
2 eggs, beateu light
1
1-2 cap milk
\
I
11-2 cups flour
1-2 teaspoon soda
1 slightly
!
rounding tablespoon
!
cream of tartar.
; Filling: Beat one egg without sepaI rating the white and yolk ; add the grated
I rind and juloe of one lemon, one cup
I sugar and two tablespoons butter. Cook
hand stir over hot wster until tbe mixture
I thickens and Is smooth. Bake the cake
I in two layers; put the filling between
I tbe layers and sift confectioner's sugar
I over the top.

thing.
is a good recipe
1

All you need

I

1

It's not

same

well-battered,

Iron

I

is wonderfully
easy to work with. It's made in Ohio
—right in the Miami Valley where the
soft winter wheat has an unusual quality on account of the rich limestone
soil. It's good for everything, and it
gives a most delicious nutty flavor to
your baking. Take my advice and try

big

bills because the
family is eating so much more
bread. They seem to like it
better than the more expensive foods.
on

a

do the

The flour that I

very little trouble and it's lots
better than I can buy.

Then too, it

can

I ο tee In a hot,
I pan.

"

~

Furs.

De-

Ready to Wear

I

ί

~

wholesale prices to-day.
New lots being put in all this week.

m„ked

'"it

-5?a«

THE
Perfection
old

^

ofîKSe*

SUPREME JUDICIAL
"
(X*,.
Ο RAND JUBT.
Mate vs. Pierre
4 *4
Perry
Barney
31
Clark
11
—
Chambers
t|
O'Connor
S*
Irish
Λ
Sparks Martini
81
Boas
**
Brum an
<1
~~
Polland
<*
Barnett
X|
il
England
j
Harlow
Innls
Sleeves
11
.... *·.
Doe
Furbish
ill
......
y
Furbish
BEFOBE

at

goods

are on

'«βί

tjffi

The recent big advances make our regthe
ular prices in some cases less than

wk*,2eiLt

"Guess I'll get out the old
Oil Heater"

lhTst^-1WÏ

Savings this season are unusually large

rt«htoe;

Winning a Fur Coat
artist Hans Cunon once painted
The
do
y°ut
saj,
a Russian prince in a magnificent fur
week," replied
ν
»I bad two spoiled laat weea,
Mra. Kearney.
mantle which took the artist's fancy so
dredelne the tine
greatly that he endeavored to hit on a
which he might retain possesNow .1* plan by
did
sion of it. On sending home the portrait he omitted to return the garment,
»'
and to the letter requesting him to do
When η peokege 00.m""
untie the etrlng end wi»p »™>n thl. so he made no reply. One day when
„
ball right then and there. * ο
looking out of a window he saw the
coming toward his house. Hasprince
bud;· Then I
into the garb, Canon sat
slipping
henget. They tily
pot the pape In
in an armchair near the fire.
Am cleaning a down
come In handy wn
etove and for The prince, who bad come for his coat,
started on seeing Canon groaning and
trembling at the fireside. "What is the
matter with you?" hi asked. "Oh,"
groaned Canon, "I don't know what it

eoiffiitM!

t

9

Oxfobd,

Couirrr Tbeasum»·.,
South Parle, Malnsiv! f*»h
The following 11*
unonnt of coete allowed in eacli
•ftiL
audited and allowed by
kMirt and specifying the coujt î?*
hat allowed the Mme and
irlflnated U publlahed
««visions of Section is of
levtsed Statutes of the State

STARTED SATURDAY MORNING

Ç^strssrMTs
'whether'
^

jovtiTT or

STATE OF MAINE.
Cocirrr or Oxtoxd, m.
To the Honorable Juatloe of the Supreme JujIci»I Court next to be holden at Pari· within
tnd for- the county of Oxford on the aecond
rue*lay of October, 1816.
Respect fully represent· Jennie Hayford Tllley
»f Canton In said Count? that ahe waa lawfully
married to Iaaae Alexander Tllley at said Canton on the 1Mb day of
Auguat, 1906; that ahe baa
tlwaya conducted heraelftoward ber aald hueband a· a faithful and affectionate wife, but tbat
he. regardless of hla marriage covenant· and obligation* utterly deserted ber on the Mb day of
May. 1911· which deaertlon haa continued from
i*id ninth day of May, 1911, to the day of the
Sling of thl· libel; and your libelant further
ta tea that they have had born to them of aald
marriage four children, two of whom are now
IWingTvlolaLouise, born Aug. 91, 1905, and
Karl Alexander, born Sept. 16, 1907; and your
libelant allege· tbat the realdenee of said libelee
I· unknown lo her and cannot be ascertained
by
reasonable diligence; that ahe haa been a reallent of the Stale of Maine for five years
to
prior
(he filing of thl· libel; and that there la no collu·
ilon between your libelant and her aald huabanu
to obtain a dlvoroe.
Wherefore ahe prays right and justice and
tbat the bond· of matrimony
existing between
her and the said Iaaae Alexander
Ttfley be dissolved by law mad· and provided and that the
eare and custody of their said minor children
decreed to ber, the aald Jennie Hay ford

ms^be

Dated

at said Canton, Maine, this
eighth day
September, 1916.
(6BAL)
JENNIE H. TILLEY.
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Jennie
H ayford Tllley this eighth
day of September,
1916, before me.
»f

MERRILL,

AQNES B.

Duly authorised

to

administer oaths.

5?

George Sargent

BEEOKE BONELI.O A.

BABKOWi, TBIAL

Stole re. Weston Davis
Frank Andrews

HOWARD

■TATS OF MA1KK.
OXVOBD, M :
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
Paru. Maine, Dec. 68, A. D. 19ie.
ϋΡΟ» ΤΗ» rottooixo
Libsl, ORDERED,
That the Libelant gtve notice to the
Mid Isaac
Alexander Tllley to appear before the Justice
pf our 8upreme Judicial Court to be
holdea
at Parts,
within and for the
County of Oxford, on the second
of
Mareh, A. D. 1617, by publishing Tuesday
an attested
of Mid libel, and this order {hereon, three
oopy ο
weeks auooeaalvely a*
la aw«
the VAftVIU
Oxford AAJUIUW»
Democrat
a
newspaper printed In Pail·, In our County of
OxfordTthe.iaet publication
to be 60 dare at
least prior to aald second
Tuesday of March.
1917,/that he may there and then In our said
Coun appear ana «how cause, tf
any he have,
why the prayer of said Libelant should
not be

j

—.

pÛlfd·

GEORGE V. HALEY,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true oopy of the libel
a*l order of court
thereon.
Attest ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
(Seal.)
John P. Swaaey,

Attorney for Libellant.

January

14

Hark-Down

BALE OF HATS
▲

new order ol

αρ-to-dat· bad
vtlll b· shipped lor this >*)·.
Prioss of tho·· etylteb bot· will b· extramsly low;
paying poo to toko adrant·*· of tbw· Mg vola··.
▲ Am Ho· ot bélr good· will oleo b·

·

SMITH,

Π

Ù&*i
Treasurer of Oxford
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STATE OF

MAINE.

COUHxi OF OXFORD, 81.
of the ss£jjj*j
Honorable -lattice* at
1*1*55
t v? M1?
Court next to be hoMen on 'be
Judicial
Oxford,
and for aa'd County of
I). 1817:A.
March,
of
ot·
Tuesday
Ms A. Bead.
Respectful!/ represent* *he
wa*
'n said County, that
><**"'
mM
of
5*f·
ned to Leroy υ. Rand, then said ΒΜ·*,
unknown to your
D.
lb* lfth day of February, A.
« bo·5**
that they llve.1 together
Norway;
wlro.ln aald
1·
bat
of Mar, A. D. 1916; thit «he
wife toward*»*
•'ucteu herself as a faithful
ot tU ® ,
Leroy D. Rand, but he. regardless
been fal'T. 1*™
^*#0 jows and duty, hen
her, aod
andabualw treatment towar·!labor aod pro™*
to
sufficient ability and able
and
forber, has grossly, want-nly auliabif
lected and refused to provide lltxm
And
your
WWT
nance for her.
of the aald «
alleges that the reoldenceao<l
cannot
Band la unknown to her.
J
Wherefore she pray* that the and w
her
Œony now existing between and tbstbtr
Leroy D. Rand be dissolved, her tonner
be changed to Ida A. f.ocke, of January. *·
P4rie »«· <»>,1β7

H0W°{P*™

Norway.untllaboutthiS®

US?d^l¥Monable«lll,ffPCe
«Β·1**·*
""·

,DlLU>*

_

COUHTT or

ΛΛ**

State of Maine.

JaDuary*J*L

Oxford, as.
abore-aaeej ^
Personally appeared the the
'Γ"'11,
A. Rand and made oath to
foregofn*
the
In
statements made
«aid Bbe*

ticularly aa to

fêXAL·.]

llbftM"Ç,

ihe
the residence of
_nttittT
Before me,
irWOHl·
S.
JAMES of
Justice the

State of Maine.

ν,^ήοί

Cochtt of Oxford, sa :

Coart, lu V*ç» ,
Supreme Judicial 4tb. A·
Ptrle, Main·, Januar·LlBXL. D-,J5pii,
)J*> J
ÛFO* THE FOEEOOI.VO
tbe
TbattheLlbeUnt glTe notice to tH
_

aaBd
,p^r
p.
our Snprerae Judicial

before
be
Court, to
«TC
County of
the
Or
wtthlB **<*
March,
Tuesday of
of
an attests copy
I»
thereon, three week*
Of^er
newapaper
a
Oxford Democrat,
1b our County of Oxford.
^
to be SO days at least prior
thatha
Jgtto·
^
Te*dar of March, ▲. D. 1917, ap&
Court
■adtiiea la our aald
(be Prt^
why
have,
be
do
ll
raiwv,
any
»ny
"'..a
Utaktt .bo»k! .01
>

*-R;w| $2
toec^T.l0i

£■,*{}·'eeond

«ddjjgfru

g»
£«1·.

to_aala

theWJJJJ
«JJ

gyggjtf

u«»
me UMi
A troa
or the
true
u oopy of

"EL:
BU,.]

»»
—

ΒΜβ'."»^?
-—

NOTIOB.
D. ·. Dktbiot Court,

lumDvraict.

{
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